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Metropolitan Magazine and 
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Modem Priscilla and . 
THE' REcORDER •••••••••••••••••• $2.60' 

Outdoor Life and 
,THE booRDER •••••••••••••••••• $3.00 

Outlook and . 
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Pearson's Magazine and ' 
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THE REcoRDER .~ ••••••••••••••••• $.J..25 
. Smart Set and 
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Sunset Magazine and 

THE RECORDER ••••••••••••••••••• $2.75 
Woman's Home Companion and 

THE RECoRDER ........ · •••••••••••• $3.00 
Woman's Home Companion, 2 years 

THE RECORDER, one year •••••••••• $3.75 
. Youth's Companion (new subscription) 

THE RECORDER ..• -....... ~ •••• ' ••• $3.50 
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The Call Is Heeded Last week we publish-
ed the call for pastors 

and church clerks to take up the question 
as to who in the various societies v'ould 
want the Year Book, and to forward the 
lists to the publishirig house. Befot~ the 
first week was over, one church clerk in a 
distant State responded by forwarding the 
names of. those to whom the Year Book is 
to be mailed. We notice also that post
cards begin to come in from lone Sabbath
keepers, giving name and address for the 
Year Book. Don't forget that the book is 
to be distributed in this way only, and who
ever wants it should let our publishing 
house know before the number to be issued 
is determined. 'If the issue becomes ex- . 
hausted before you apply, there will be 
none for you. . 

Only a day or' two ag-o. the trea5urer of the 
Tract Board said: "Tell thepeopJe -the 
Tract Board is $1,000 in debt again." Are' 
you doing your part in the support of the 
Lord' s work? ,Are the boards :in debt be-

,cause you have' not paid your debts ? 

Desirable Epitaph_There is a good deal of 
"Here Lies a Man" . practical . sense in the, 

. . . following brief prayer 
found in one of Our exchanges. It would 
be better for the world if the spirit prompt
ing such a . prayer prevailed in the hearts 
of all men. There can be no truer, nobler 

. ambition than a desire to be \\Torthy of the 
epitaph, "He was a man." . 

Teach me that sixty minutes make an hour
r sixteen ounces make a pound, one hundred cents; 

one dollar. Help me to live so that I can lie, 
do~ at night with a c1ea~ conscience, Unhaunt- I 

ed by the faces of those to ,whom I have brought I 

pain. Grant that I may earn my meal ticket on 
the square; deafen me to the jingle of tainted 

We notice also that our enthusiastic sup
porter, the general secretary of the L. S. 
K's, is not the only one who heeds the call 
for efforts to enlarge the subscription list 
of the SABBATH RECORDER. One pastor 
has written for the list of those in his. 
church ,vho do take it, as a good way to 
find out who do not. A day is already set 
on which this pastor will preach upon the 
value of the denominational paper and the 
duty of Seventh Day Baptists to support it. 
This will be a good preparation for the 
personal canvass which should follow . We 
look for good results in that church, and 
hope for similar action in all the churches. 

Are You Doing Your Part? On another page is 
given the financial 

statement of the Nlissionary Society's treas-
urer. By looking at this you will see that 
the Missionary Society's o~tstanding notes 
amount to $2,500 and that the bills due in 
October amount to $1,000 lnore. The 
debt over which. Brother Saunders· wor-, 
ried so much and which he tried so hard to 
have lifted was never really deared up. 
Then extra necessary expenses compelled 
the bOilrd to go in debt still further. The 
slackening in contributions since Confer.:. 
ence 'makes the outlook discouraging for 
both the lVfissionary a!ld -Tract boards. 

. money, and the rustle of ,unJtoly skirts. Blind 
me ro the faults of others, but reveal to me my' 
own; and then. when the deepening shadows 
gather in that Great Silence, let the ceremony be . 
brief, the epitaph simple, "Here lies a man." , , 

The Huguenot Spirit 
Still Alive in France . 

Good reports are com-
lng across the waters 
fro' m the Protestant 

churches in France now being aided at the 
rate of $5,oqo a week by the Federal Coun
cil in America. Secr~ary ~1acfarland fur
nishes us with the information that~ of the' 
413 pastors belonging to the Ullion1.V l!
tionale, 157 have been called to the' a.rmy 
for active service, which leaves many pas
torless flocks; and many pastors have to' 
serve several parishes. The churches have 
also suffered by having so many able-bodied 
leadinl,! members called to the colors. ,To 
Ineet the ne.eds every available superan
nuated oastor. all evangelists and theolog
ical students. some laymen.. editors of re
ligious papers and professors in the schools 
have been drafted into the service as pas- , 
tors to fill vacancies. Some of th~se travel 
long distances on bicycles or motorcycles to 
meet ~appointments. _ 
. In addition to their other work some 

• 
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French pastors regularly visit camps of 
Genllan prisoners. Pastors' <t wives have' 
given themselves to' the work of pastoral 

. visitation, caring for the sick and the aged, 
',and in some cases reading sermons from 
the pulpit. 'We do not wonder that Secre
tary ~lacfarland thinks the Huguenot spirit, 
is still alive in France. 

'To Drive Out the Saloon The first meeting of a 
- , series to be held under 
the auspices of the ,Young, ~Ien's Christiari 
Association of, Plainfield was held in the ' 
theater on Sunday afternoon, Oc'tober 15. 

, The speaker "was H. F. ~!filans, a ,vell
known ne\vspaper man of Ne\v York City~ 
who had, years before, fallen from .a high 
position to the lowest depths of degrada
tion by drink, and \vas saved by the Salva
tion Army. 

In announcing the speaker, the leader 
stated that the object of the series of meet
ings was to drive the saloons out of Plain
field. In order to do this the false repre
sentations of the liquor men, now being cir
culated, regarding the conditions that 
would prevail if" liquor were driven out. 
must be met. The people, should be made 
to know that the saIoon~keeper is not the 
only one to blame for the ravages of rum 
in a community. So long as men are will
ing to plant saloons in places where those 
afflicted with the appetite for strong drink 
must ,be tempted beyond what they can 
bear, the rum fiend will easily reap his fear
iul harvest of ruined men and desoI.ate 
homes. The responsibility' for this ruin 
must rest largely upon the respectable citi-, 
zens who are willing for· a little revenue 
to license rum-sellers,' to do their fearful 
work. ' , 

'Men like Mr. Mi~ans are doing a ' noble 
work trying to, save the drunkard; but it 
is all uphill, and only here and the'.'"e can 

, one be helped, so long as the State or city 
continues to, uphold saloons that drag to 
ruin 'young and old by ,hundreds .arid thou
sands! 
, . If everybody would listen to the sad story 
of Mr. :Nlilans, or the' stories of others who. 
like him, have felt the terrible grip of the 
drink habit, and would learn thereby ,how 
hopeless is the struggle when a man has 
once' acquired the appetite for liquor, this 
country would make ,short work 'with the 

, saloon busines's, and, cease entirely to make 
"it doubly hard for the drunkard to reform. 

" '".~ ... ,,~' 
If· every .. A.merican citizen would consider 
that the great army of drunkards is being 
recruited from the young men of the land 
year by year, so that the ranks of the 
drunken army are kept full by the saloons, 
things would soon be changed. But many 
citizens are so indifferent to the welfare 
of their own ch'ildren, and ~eem to care 
so little about the best good of the country. 
that they must be counted on the side of 
the enemy. 

Christ Still Here I n relating the story of 
Doing the Same Work his conversion when he 

was' a hopeless down
and-out seeking ~armth in a Salvation 
Army meeting, IVlr. lVlilans made most im-' 
pressive ,the fact that in the consecrated 
workers who go among the lost in order to 
save them we still see the l\Iaster at work 
among men. As he was fleeing from one 
of the meetings, hopeless and rebellious, a 
"lassie wearing a Sa1vation Army bonnet" 

, ran after him into the street and placing 
her hand on his shoulder said: ~'Don't run 
away, please. vVe are, praying for you. 
We saw you here last' night and pitied you. 
Come back; it is pleasanter here than out 
in the cold dark park." Surprised that 
anyone cared what became of him, he re
turned; and the workers stuck to him until 

. they brought him to the foot of the Cross., 
. Then the speaker said that wherever a 
Christian lays loving hands on a poor lost 
.sinner to bring him, to God; wherever a. de
voted mother prays and pleads with her 
boy; wherever a pastor or missionary 
strives to lift up the sin-sick and fallen. 
there we see Christ still on earth and. doing . 
the same work he did in Palestine. We 
need not look back nineteen hundred years 
to see the Christ and to learn ,vhat. he did. 
We can see him today in the city' streets~ 
as of old, in the persons of consecrated nlen 
and ,vomen toiling for the lost. , 

The land where Jesus lived on earth is 
far off and the time long ago. No man 
can trace pis footstep,s in any f'arthly path. 
The very cities that knew him are desolat~~ 
and no multitudes gather there to hear hIS , 
voice or to witness his marvelous heatings. 
And yet for all practical purposes of his 
redeeming )¥ork, there is more of the Christ 
in the world now than in the days 9f the 
early church. He walks unseen in all our 
streets; his messages of mercy fall on thou-

, sands o,f, ears; and his loving spirit mg~es 
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,many souls to labor for "ol1eof the least of 
these" for whom he died. f\S truly as in 
days of old may it be said, "Jesus of Naz
areth pas seth by." :Many eyes are being, 
opened by him, many lepers are being 
cleansed, and those possessed of evil spirits 
are being clothed and brought to see things 
aright. ", 

California Has Never have we seen 
'Our Sympathy greater evidence'S of 'the 

. , 

, . B~er " taste~ good" going d()wn;., the'~r:ohibi:
tiODlSt says Its doesn't-but what does he know 
about it? ' , . , , 

'When you say a thing tastes good going down, 
you s~y about. all there is to life; then why not 
have It? .' ' , 

I kno~ drink causes trouble; but the world is 
full of trouble and the only way to, escape, is 
to go to the cemetery. ' ' , ," •. 

Society trusts you with liberty to steal, the 
State trusts you with ,liberty to' commit 'murder 
God'trusts you with 'liberty ,to go tohell--"but 
t~e Prohibitionists, refuse to trust you with, the' 
hberty to make, ~ell ()r buy a "scuttle of" suds.'~" 

We shall, be 'much mistaken if the 
prohibitionists of California do not make 
t~ese heartless, statements, and many others 
hke them, real boomerangs in the faces of 
the_liquormen~ . ._ 

panic among liquor men 
?yer the prohibition movement than appeaf 
111 the Los .A,ngeles Bee. This paper was 
started on October 7 as the "official orga'n 
of the California Prosperity League." Its 
only object is to defeat' the prohibition 
amendm~nts upon which that State is to ' 
vote in the November election. "Defend
ing the State against attacks of prohibition 
forces which seek to kill industries/' is 
the work ,laid out for itself. Its main 
weapon is "loss of revenue", in a ." critical 
time for the Nation." The Bee is full of 
the usual !allacies set forth by the liquor, 
advocates, used most cunningly in 'efforts 
to. deceive the people. The oft-repeated 
JTIls:epresentations regarding conditions in 
}Ialne and Kansas and other prohibition 
States are given in ,such plausible ways as 
would deceive the very elect if not well in
formed as to the facts. and many a voter 
will be gained by them. ProhIbitionists 
really have a hard foe to fight in this advo- , 
cate of rum. for it knows how to use the 
arguments 'that apneal to the unthinking 
ones. "Personal liberty/, loss of revenue, 
loss of employment loss of investments-

W eknow ,how the rum· power of the en
tire nation concentrates -its forces in .any 
State or locality where prohibition is an is
sue, and spends its millions thereto de-' 
feat, "by hook or by crook," every meaSure 
that thre~tens the ruinous business. The 
fight in ,California will be no exception. 

, Every method known to corntpt so":called ~ " 
-('prosperity leagues", will be utili?ed to de
fenp' tl,le busi~ess, that ruins thousands by"." 

, putbng cash tnto the tills of, those who I • , 

work the ruin.' ,Our friends by the Golden 

. , 
all these, when only the one side is sho\vn 
,:ciU swerve many a temperance man to th~ 
lIcense ranks. .And our prohibition friends 
must be wide-awake to show the other side 
if California is to join the dry' Stat~s. ' 
. He~e are some. samples, of · the cool, de

lIberate effronte~y of the liquor people, 
chosen from a Itst of twenty-seven sharp 
sayings which the Bee thinks "hit the .nail 
on ,the head," or which, it speaks of as 
"pertinent truisms." , 

, You can't change huma~ 'nature at th~ polls 
and you can't. vote in happiness. ' 

As long as people drink, they will drink too 
much; so' will they eat too much.' . 

This is a world of troubles; we can't get away 
f rom them by voting the Prohibition ticket.. -

W ~ don't stop eating because people overeat. 
~nd It won't ~o to 'stop dri,nking because som~ 
tool fellow dnnks too much ' 

l· 

Gate have our sympathy, and we would be 
g1ad to help them, if we COUld. , 

Political DiscussIons I t is n.ot the purpose of 
the SABBATH RECORDER 

to publish, articles discussingpartisanpoli~' 
tics, in which writers denounce the candi
dates of., parties differjng from their' own. 
~Ve. ?id n?t think when the a!ticle, upon 
:\IInisters Sons·and theWhtte House" 

,appeared that it 'would give rise to such 
discussion; for it treated' the candidates of 
each old party alike discussed, no issues, 
and ~poke a goo~ w?;d for· the third .party' ~" 
candIdate who dIdn t happen to be a ,min
ister'sson but was referred to asa most 
excellent man~ . 

Then when a good friend felt called upon 
to saya \vord funher for' Mr. Hanly~ we 
pave that a place ,in the RECORDER. So 
far, so good. But now~ since a good word' 

'has been / spoken for all three' candidates, 
'v.e tn~st th~t those . who" have made,.stro~g 

. pleas In artIcles not published will see the 
''''isdcm of withholding further discussion. 

"Tn~uble springs f~om idleness andgrie~~ 
ous totl from needless 'ease. ' ,', " , 
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A MessaJ!e From the West' 
M,RS~ 'PAUL JOHNSON 

Paper prepared for L." S. K. program at C on-
, ference and read by Miss Mabel H' est 

Secretary Cottrell suggests that this brief 
paper be called "A ~1:essage from the 
West." A complete title would be, "A 
Message from the Lone Sabbath Keepers 
of the West"; for I' stand convicted of be
longing to that branch of our denomina
tional family which is such a trial to its 
parent-the "Lone Sabbath Keepers.~' 

We are all that we are accused of being 
and more. We deserve all the -scoldings, 

- pleadings, and prayers of which we are the 
recipients. We a<;knowledge many sins 
both of commission and of omission, chief 

- among which is that we ever permitted our
~elves to become lo-ne Sabbath-keepers. 

We know, having had thirteen years" ex
perience' that the lot of the lone Sabbath
k~per is hard,-that we lose much from 
being deprived of church privileges, and as
sociation with those of like faith. 

We know from observation and reason
ing just how difficult it is for lone Sabbath
keepers to hold their children to the Sab
bath and prevel!t their marrying outside the 

. fold. , 
We know the longing for the opportunity 

to worship with our own people on the 
Sabbath, to be with them in the Friday 
evening prayer meeting, to study with then1 
in the Bible school. 

Last summer we felt it a duty to give 
Qur children the privileges 'of Sabbath asso
ciations and did so at considerable expense 
to ourselves" and trouble to other people. 

The experiences of the summer closing 
with that splendid Conference at Milton, 

- left me with many things to ponder; with 
not a few questions in my mind, some of 
which I am now voicing for the first tinle. 

I wonder if all you people who live with
in the sound of the church bell avail your
selves of the opportunity you have to at
tend the prayer service and Sabbath school 
as well as the morning church service. 

I wond.er if all you people who live with
in the sound of the church bell save your 
children to the Sabbath,-, and if not, why 
not? 

I wonder why so large a percentage of 
our church-bred young people sacrifice the 
Sabbath on the marriage altar. 

I wonder whether' it were better to 

'gather my children quietly around me on 
the Sabbath 'and study with them the les
sC/n and read to them the Sabhath Visitor, 
the 'Pulpit and such portions of the' SAB
BATH RECORDER as they can understand, ,or' 
to place them in a position where, -if they 
attend prayer meeting and Sabbath school, 

, they must stem the current caused by those 
who habitually absent themselves from 
those services. " 

After'teaching my,children that such and 
such amusements are not for us because 
we are Seventh Day Baptists, I wonder 
what the effect will be when they find that 
those things which they have learned to 
look upon as questionable-to ~ay the least 
-are being winked at and more and more 
indulged in by our people. And these 
problems of Sabbath-keeping and amuse
ments are not so far apart as some might 
think. f.' 

\Ve have some friends of college days 
whom we have not seen since they located 
in another part of this State ~everal years 
ago. I had often wondered if they were 
loyal to the Sabbath and found joy in it 
even though isolated from all of like faith. 
I found the answer in a weekly paper fronl 
that place which accidentally came into my 
hands., ,I read that my friend, Mrs. A., 
had won a prize at a whist party. 

It was an inspiring sight to see that large 
number of young people at the last Confer
ence, responding to the call for volunteers 
to dedicate their lives and time to O1ris
tian service. But I wonder how many of 
those young people are looking to the 
future for the fulfilment of that pledge. 
Did those who went out after that meet
ing among non-Sabbath-keeping people feel 
that that consecration extended to the use 
of their time on the Sabbath and to their 
recreation time, or did they think it neces
sary to compronlise in order to be popular? 
A t one time we had a Catholic maid in our 
home. I had never come in close contact 
with Catholics and one day out of curiosity 
I said to her, "Julia, what is that you wear 
suspended on that card about your neck ?" 
And Julia replied, "Thaf s my religion." 
That reply has come to me many times as 
an illustration of the way in which too 
many of us wear our religion. It comes 
tome now as an answer to the questions 
which I have raised. 

Recently I heard a lecturer on the Chau
tauqua platform say that he had spent 

, 

• 
" 
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much time and thought on' The Raven, try~ 
ing to determine what Poe had in mind 
when he wrote it. The speaker had come 
to the conclusion that it did not matter so 
much what Poe meant as it did what the ' 
raven symbolized in his own heart and life. 
So it is with the Sabbath. What the Sab
bath means to us in our innermost hearts 
and Iives-what-it means to us, not only on 
the Sabbath Day, but on the other six days 
in the- week, is the essential thing. If it 
means all that it should, then the problem 
of how to spend- our time on that day 
will be correctly solved. ' 

, As for me, I have haa: manywoitderfJr 
expe~iences ,i~ this ,', W estern:'couri.tryr;m:~, " 
not. a 'few thrtlls, but I ask for nogrea(er ' " 
thrIll than comes to me when Thear ,a/Sev
enth ~a!', Baptist church . bell call1ng';to 
worshIp In the hush of the 'Sabbatheve~-

Our Parish " Letter 
My DEAR LoNE ",SABBATHi I{iEPia: ',' 
, Another Conference "has" comeandg6ne, 
another ye~,r w~th its, blessings, its jpy~i~nd 
_sorrows, victOrIeS, and defeats. ,Atld;as' I ' 
write, it is only with, the ,'strongesf;de$it~ 
for every L. S. K~ that the coming year " In this as in the question of amusements 

we shall not ask ourselves, "Is this wrong ?" 
or "Is that a sin ?" but rather, "How much' 
good may 'I derive from this?" and "How 
much can I glorify God by it?" .. 

m~y be better and richer' in ev~rY waY,'them 
the last year has been. And' lam stireihat 
,if' we_ will submit to the Divine,guiilallce, 
our hand in his, we shall be led in the" safe 

~hat do we most earnestly desire for our 
chtldren-~ame and we!llth~r that they 
may grow In grace and In the knowledge o'f 
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ? Have 
we dedicated them to God our heavenly 
F ather or to the goddess of' society and 
culture? ' , 

I have seen many a Seventh Day Baptist 
bark flounder on that' reef of so-called 
culture. Are we teaching them a pure and 

'undefiled religion of Christ and him cruci
fied, or are we chasing with them the will-
0' -the.-wisps of isms and ologies which fill 
the air about us? ' . , 

I am not acquainted with the author of 
the following lines published in the SAB
BATH RECORDER last year, but I am quite 
sure he is a lone Sabbath-keeper and that 
the sentiment of the poem is endorsed by 
each loyal Sabbath-keeper wherever he may 

\ be. "Hail! Sacred day of gladd'ning light, 
What wondrous glory streams from thee' 

Thy d~wning softly s~eaks of rest, . 
Fore~ste of that which IS to be. 

We lift our hearts in grateful praise, 
For thy return, thou best of days. 

"On thee our .earth-worn spirits rise 
To purer: heights; while quickened' powers 
, In holy service find employ 
Throug~ thy glad and solemn hours. ' 

We bft 'our ~earts in grateful praise, 
For thy deep JOY, 0 best of days. 

"From thee new faith and courage flow 
New strength to bear life's dally load. ' 

By thee uplifted we would 'go ' 
To trea~ again our upward road. ~ 

We lift our ~earts in grateful praise, 
For all thy gifts, thou best of days." 

apd prosperous way.' '" '.' 
We can always commend ,you "to.- 'the

Good Shepherd of the flock, who leads us: 
into green pastures, into places of' qUiet' arid ' 
refr~shment, restoring our souls '(Ps.-23)." 
-Again and again the, ,promises . ofGQd 
shquld; be read and pondered in our hea.rts, 
fo~ouf special comfort and strength; in the -
peculiar' temptations to which we are ex;... " 
posed., ' . 

More and more,also, should we use the 
opportunities that we do have~ toh-elp our- , 
selves and one' another' in ' developmg' our . 
f~ith and maintaining our Christian'integ
no/:Here I would suggest that many, ~re 
fad~'ng to grasp the, good . things provided 
for them, and so far are invitingweamess 
and defeat. - , 

At much pains and ,expense,we planned 
that all the L. S. K'sshould receive mes
sages from the state sec.retaries,and be . 
asked, to send a letter, in ,retu~. , ,Many _ 
responded and found it mutually helpf1l,J; 
but many, many more utterly neglected 
or ignored 'these lett~rs. This bas been 
our greatest grief~the indiffetence,"'witlt 
which these messages were received,<arid 
your failure to respond to -them. 

Let me illustrate by, two extremes : 
". 

First, Indiana. In this' Statetbe",'secte';.. 
tary, , among other gpod things,' reported 
that she received, answers t{)Iettersftom 
all the L. S. K'sof the_State~; Stcbnd, 
----. In this State, aftermnch .i.trg
ing, a young lady of fineqt1a..lities W~,'per~ 
suaded to undertake, the wotk~' Af:the 
close of the year she'reporfedhayirig":~~t,. _, 
out twe"ntylettets, and" receiving' onl:Y"oHe " . 
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in reply.. Do you wonder that she sent in 
her resignation? She ask~d that her name 
be taken off the L. S~ K. hst, and even de
clared her intention of giving up the Sab
bath. 

Who is responsible for the loss of this 
fine young lady to our cause? She !s,. you 
say ? Yes, but may not those n1neteen 
have something for which to answer? . 

As it is much more difficult to do thIS 
- work at long range than it would be in a 

local body, by so much the more we b.eg for 
your hearty co-operation. 'Ye need ~t,. and 
you need it for your own htghest spIritual 
good. 

Let us tum over a new leaf this year, in 
these matters. We have a strenuous year 
before us. Nearly $200,000 "vill be needed 
for our three colleges. The regular work 
of the different societies is to be carried 
on in full force, and some Missionary So
ciety. debts have yet to be met. Our F or
ward ~10vement calls for activity in the 
churches and Sabbath schools. The Tract 
Society wants 1,000 new subscribers for the 
SABBATH RECORDER} and 500 for the 
Pulpit. 

Last vear the L. S.K's gave about $325 
to the Tract Society. nearly $300 for the 
Woman's Board, probably about as much 
to the Missionary Society, nearly $90 to the 
Young People's Board, and other small 
contributions, besides what they gave 
through their home churches. vVe are also 
e:x:pected to give $50 for the Conference 
expenses, $50 to the Sabbath School Board, . 
$50 ' for the Theological Seminary, and the 
coming year $100 for the L. S. K. work 

. (Prof. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y., 
Treasurer). . . 

In. the matter of giving, I wish all my 
L. S. ·K's would adopt the tithing system as 
the best solution of our duties as to) "how 
much." You will, doubtless, be asked to 
do all you can for the $200,000 College 
Fund. 
. I am going to make a very special effort 

to . raise the 1,000 list of ne,v RECORDER 
subscribers and half as many for the Pttl-

- pit. That ~ounded too,big at first and more 
than we ought to attempt; but now I am 
just itching to tackle it. Why, I picked up 
10 subscribers on my way home from Con
ference, and that was only play. 

, . Our proportion of tlie 1,000 will be 125. 
I. wish you would take 400 to 500 more 

.' than' you are now taking, but we must at 

least try and get 125 n~'w ones and half as 
many more for.the-Pulpit. lVIany of you 
can take both; some will want the RE
CORDER, and some, perhaps, only the Pulpit J' 

but we must try and fill our quota. The 
SABBATH RECORDER is $2.00, and the Pul
pit 50 cents. Address SABBATH RECORDER, 
Plainfield, N. J. . . 

Now, I wish you to help prove that the 
day of miracles has not passed. I want 
one thous8nd ans-wers to this letter, sent to 
me personally at Topeka. That will cost 
you one cent (a postal card), which I guess 
you can stand, if the rest of us can stand 
$10, or $15, to get this letter to you. ! Those 
of you now taking the RECORDER can help 
by securing another L. S. K. as a sub
scriber. 

.After you receive and read this letter. 
please sit down and drop me a card con
taining the following two items:-

I. With God's help I purpose this year 
to tithe my income for the Lord's work. 
(If unwilling to tithe, state haw much you 
,vill give.) '. .. 

2. I am now sending off (or wtll send). 
my subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER 

(or Pulpit, or both, or will secure a ne"" 
subscriber) . 

"Lest we forget," Do it now. There is 
a double blessing in prompt performance. 
.i\nd may the Lord bless you in undertak
ing these things for hi~; and ~ay he ~dd 
of his bounties accordIng to hIS promIses 
to the willing in heart.' . 

Until I hear from you, sincerely yours, 
G. 1\1. COTTRELL, 

General Secretary L. S. K's. 
Topeka, Kan., 

Sept., 1916. 

Quarterly Meeting 
t 

The next quarterly meeting of the south
ern Wisconsin and Chicago' Seventh Day 
Baptist churches will convene with the 
Walworth Church, October 27-29, 1916. A 
strong program is being arranged and it 
is hoped that large delegations from the 
sister churches will be present. 

C. B. LOOFBOURROW. 

"For we who live are always delivered 
unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also 
of Jesus might be manifest in our mortal 
flesh" (2 Cor. 4: 11). 

2 

MlSSIONS I 
,. . 

. The Work in HoUand 
REV. G. VELTHUYSEN 

Report from the Holland field to the Seventh 
Day Baptist General Conference, June, 1915, to 
June, 1916. . ~ . 

Thankful. to God 'for his manifold 
mercies bestowed upon us I sit down to 
comply with· your 'request and give. you a 
summary of the principal events on the 
Holland field in the year that passed. 

First, we can not be too grateful that the 
Lord has preserved our country, in the 
midst of the blaze of war and among a 
thousand da'ngers, by the blessings of peace. 
Sometimes our government was at strained 
terms with either of the belligerent parties, 
often we were threatened by surprise or 
suppression and excesses of injury; but at 
the end our independence' as a nation and 
peace have been maintained. Our govern
ment constantly has had. e'normous 
questions to solve, to save target classes of 
the population from distress, while 
others were trying to make exorbitant 
gain by export and smuggling. This . 
task was not easy because of the scarcity 
and dearth of the most needful victuals. 

OUf army has ever been mobilized these 
two years and vigilant at the frontier 'and 
in the fortresses. Some of the older .drafts 
have been sent home,-and were substituted 
by younger drafts of the newly' created 
"Landsturm." Our army at present num
bers more than half a million' of trained 
nlen. The momentous life at the frontier 
and in -many garrisons, the separation from 
their families of the married men, the 
tedium and the temptation to drink and 
yice Had a detrimental. influence on the 
moral Hfe of many of them. The Midnight 
IVIission and other related associations have 

. . 
as Seventh· Day Baptists . iIiH()llan(f~'~nd ...... . 
Java. Let me first natiie·thepHn~ipal.fa~s··_ 
and then· tell you some particulars;:''!)oiht 
by point. . 

The principal ,facts. ate: .... . 
I. . The transition of Rev .. D~ P.Boersi 

rna, a: well-known·' Seventh Day A<tven6§t 
preaclier in ."fIolland, to OUI" Seventlt'l)ay 
Baptist Denomination and his ordihation 
as a Seventh Day Baptist minister on 'Sep.;c 
tember 5, 1915, in the Haarletn ,clturch>. , . 

2. The.foundation of aJlew·· Seventh 
Day· Baptist church in Arnhem. ." ". . '. 

3. The baptism of..2ospuls andthejoirt.;.:· 
ing of 9 ·.other baptized Christians to our . 
Seventh Day Baptist churches this . year ... c • . 

4;- The foundation of a new' church at " 
Groningen. .' 

5· Constitution, oq April 3~ 1916,"0£. 
the Alliance of Seventh Day . Baptist
Churches in Holland and Colonies, thecar~ . 
rying" of the regulations· of this Alliance, _ 
the application' 'fot ·incorporation to th.e. 
Queen, and ·the appointinent of a Central' 
Committee .or General-Board.' .. 

6~ Brother LuckY's resign~tiQn. as pas.;. 
t?t- 10£ the Rotterda~' Church ( June, 1916), 
hIS pep;trture for Gennany or Denmark, and '. 
the' sale of the chapel of the Rotterdam -
Church to Mr. Ouwerkerk at such a price 
that the original loan will be refunded to 
the Memorial Board." . . . . 

7· The donation; here in Hollarid,' of 
some lil)eral gi.fts for ·'.our c~use~ 

8. In conseqtiencethereof,. the ,edition 
of the Boodschapper in a more attractive • 
shape and cover and' with illustrati()ns,' and 
the appointment of a canvasserforthetime_ 
of 6 months, provisionally.' .... '.. .. 
. 9· The prosperous and blessed develop~ 
ment of the missionary and· philatltltr(}pic 
work of. Sister Alt. at Gambong .Wal()h~ . 
with whom Sister Slagter has jQined just .. 
n9w after recovery from a serious illness ... 

The Ambem friends' "who' -Jollowoo . 

. distributed hundreds. of thousands of leaf
lets among the soldiers and held hundreds 
of meetings with them. ' Generally we had' 
not to complain for' want' of interest in 
these meetings. . Mu~h -less, I regret to 
say, was in many parts the interest in what 
was being done to promote religious life .. 

In spite of the constant. danger of' war 
and the pinching social conditions, the year 
1915-16 has been an important year for'tis 

Brother Boersma constitUted a churcha£.;. 
ter 9 of them had been baptized on . .the: fifth 
of September, 1915, in the Haailem.churCh. -
These members, together with 'l~ev .M,r. 
Boersma and 3' others, constituteatpr~setlt 
the 13 members of theArriliernCI1tttCh. 

. Probably some -newmemberswilFbe ,flap-:. 
tized and: join. this church before Ibngi'IJi¢. 
pastor's address is:-Rev.~D.-P:··Boersn1a, ". 
W everstraaf SA; tlJ:e s~cre~ry~s.'~add~ess.: 
J .. G. H,.C •. B_omirikhof,:Graafl~~e~~7 . 
'straat 4, botl~ at Amhel11. . .' .... , ···-n-"'-

.. 
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The hall where they held their public 
Dieetings last winter is used at present for 
other purposes. They have not been able 
to find another public meeting place yet for 
the evenings. During the summer season 
they meet at Brother Boersma's house. 
They are looking for' anoth~r hall for pub-: 
Ii~ meetings or any place that can pe made 
into such. . 

Sunday afternoons Brother Boersm?- IS 

holding meetings at Ede, a strong garns~n 
about ten miles east' from Arnhem, and In 
the evening at Wageningen, a little town 
not far from there. In the beginning of 
June Brother Munck, a member of the 
Arnhem Church was appointed canvasser 
with our literature for a period of six 
months. ' He is a valuable worker and 
opens new doors to ~rother Boers~a,. ~or 
visiting people at theIr houses or Invlttng 
them to the meetings. 

On April 12, last, Brothe~ Boersma, .who 
was a widower, married MISS L. J urnens, 
a sister of the Arnhem Church. His son 
Peter, whom we before had taken into our 
own family during seven months, returned 
to his father's home. 

The town of Arnhem 'numbering about 
70,000 inhabitants, is. b~autifully . situated 
on the Rhine at a dIstance of about 10 

miles from the German frontier and 65 
miles east from Amsterdam. ... It has very 
picturesque environs and .is. a favorite r~
sort of private persons hVlng from theIr 

'rents; a large part of the p~pulation is 
"Roman Catholic. 

The public meetings held by Brother 
. Boersma during the winter in st:veral places 
-Amsterdam, The Hague, Haarlem, etc.
were not as successful as had been expected. 
-Everywhere the audience gradually de-
creased, but his visit to our scattered mem
bers in the northern part of our country 
was greatly blessed. In that part, in the 
city of Groningen, our dear Brother Vroe
gop is living wjth his family and t~ or 
three sisters, Sabbath-keepers, who JOIned 
the Haarlem Church-last year. They reg
ularly met on Sabbath Day in turn at their 
private houses, but. once a m?nth ~e n0!l-

. resident members In the nelghbormg vIl-
-lages came over; then they rented a room 
and their meeting' nuniberedbetween 20 
and 30. At such a larger meeting,N ovem
ber 12, 1915,- when Rev. Mr. ;Boersma was 

- there and celebrated the Lord s Supper, the 
, Holy Spirit wrought powerfully· in that 

quiet meeting. Three of Brother Vroegop's 
children four children of Brother Stuut's 
and two' children of Brother Dyk's deCided 
to give their lives to the Lord a?d desi~ed 
to be baptized. It was a ve~ ImpreSSive 
meeting on December 19, 1915, In the Haar
lern church, where these youlJg friends 
were baptized. With 45 members we sar 
at the Lord's Table. On that occasion 
Brother Ouwerkerk from Rotterdam vowed 
a sum of 3,000 guilders ($1,200) for the 
work in the Lord's vineyard. (Half of 
this sum has been' paid u'p to now.) 

Not . long afterwards the Seventh Day 
Baptists in the northern part of our coun
try who had been non-resident members of 
the' Haarlem Church before, joined them
selves into a new self-governing church of 
18 members and elected as their pastor 
and secretary Brother W. ..A.... ~r<?egop, 
Verlengde Visscherstraat 19 A .. Gronlngen. 

Brother Vroegop has been a Seventh. Day 
Baptist for more than 10 years. He IS an 
able author and orator and an excellent 
help for me in the editorship of the Boods
chapper. He is leader of the l\1idnight 
Mission in the city of Groningen and the 
surrounding parts. 

There is a lovely and _harmonious spirit 
in the Groningen Church. The recently 
baptized daughters o~ Brother Sttl~t ~re 
taking an active part .1n the evangehz~tton 
of the First Day BaptIst church. at N e1t~,,:e 
Pekela the village where they hve. TheIr 
help i; very inucl~ appreciated by its pas-
tor. . 

The town of Groningen is the capital of 
the province of that name a~d numb~rs 
about 83,000 inhabitants. It IS the pnn
cipal town ,of that part of the country and 
a center of trade and industry. It is ab<?ut 
30 ffiiles west from the German,_~ frontIer 
a'nd about 130 miles northeast from Am
sterdam. 

At the end of the day on which t~ese 
friends from Groningen were baptized we 
held a little conference and took counsel 
what ·to do especially' in view of Mr. 
Ouwerkerk' ~ impo.rtant proinise. A pro
visional committee was appointed to draw 
up a program . for common action' of the 
churches and regulations for a planned al
liance of Seventh Day Baptist churches in 
Holland. . It was deCided. that in future 
the Boodschapper should appear in a more 
attractive covet and be illustrated and that 

. it should be written so as' to be a good ex-
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pedient for gospel work according to 'its 
'motto and for inducing peopk c to earnest 
investigation and devotion to the Bible. 
Special' church news would be added in an 
extra sheet. 

may. bless our newly created .A.ll,i~~ec~ aha_ . 
Central Commit ee . with the' spirjt,;6!:" 
wisdom and true ity. in Chiist. ." .,' Oriei'Qt: 
the first achieve . '" of the Centtal;COttii, ..... 
mittee has been' the: . ion' to ·edif;" th~w .• The constitutional meeting of the "BOltd 

Van Z evendedaas Baptiste Gemeentell in 
.. v ~derland en K olonie1~'~ (Alliance of Sev
enth Day Baptist Churches in Holland and 
Colonies) was held o'nApril ~~o, 1916~ The 
regulations were settled there and if was 
decided to apply to the Queen for in
corporation of the Alliance. I will send ' 
yoU a copy of the 'regulations as they will 
have been confirmed. A Central Committee 
was appointed consisting Rev. G. Velthuy
sen Jr., chairman and treasurer; Rev. 
\\T .. A. Vroegop, secretary; Rev. D. P. 
Boersma, J. M. Spaan and A. Bakker, 
members. 

Boo~schappe,.andpublish in: a'mote/at-;-: 
tracttve form and, with illustrations. '. If' 
this ,may be possible during, thewar,:We 
should he grateful if yoU would·' "lerid,us' e 

some electrotypes about our China.Missioll.~· 
or other topics of, our' denOniinational. wone" 
which may interest· people- ,here.:·· (1 
have already usedsotneold ones "I fauna" 
in ' . my father's inheritance. . B:rothef.';o.·· 
Munck,- our new canvas'ser, is a zealoti~"and-> 
good Christian and a great help to~BI'other 
Boersma in his work. . , 

. ,By ,the promise of. Mtt~ Ouwerkerk we' 
have 'been able to increase our suppOrt 'to -
~he work of Sister Alt at GambongWaIoh . 
In . Java. 'Gambong W alohisa desijlate 
coffee plantation which was sold for a trifle' 
by the government to· my' old friend, Joln'.
Van der Steur. tIe granted "it to his sis." 
ter Mary, married to Brother Graafsta.lt() 

The expenses for the extension of the 
work about which I wrote above (see 
points I to 5) 'could .not have been de
frayed had we not been rejoiced by some 
liberal gifts .. First, a, gift. of 500 guilders 
from our noble Brother Bloem from Ter
schelling, an honorable Christian in every 
respect. It was a thank offering when his 
efforts had succeeded in obtaining from our 
Department of . Agriculture the lease of the 
wild bogs,in the valleys of his island' dur
ing a period of 7 years for cranberry 
culture. If the y>rd may bless this enter
prise, there is hope for the 'continual, lib
eral support of this brother. Second,' the 
promise of Mr. Ouwerkerk. Until now 
he has paid during this year 1,500 guilders 
to the Central Committee. A third· source 
of ircome was the support for the work'in 
Holland, thankfully accepted' and,highly 
appreciated, from the Missionarv "and Tract 
societies. Two remittances, however, of 
the Missionary Society. ,forward by Brother 
Davis, by postal money orders in January, 
1916, to the value of $125, 'have been lost.' 
It has not been possible for me as' yet to 
receive the value, though the authorities 
here assured me that the American. postal 
authorities would issue new money orders 
for these amounts. ,Had we not received' 

. these extra gifts in Holland we should have 
been at a loss.' . It is a hard time. I had 
to guarantee before they paid the checks 
from the Memorial -Board for Brother 
Lucky cthat at '~riy rat~ I should rep~y the. 
damage to the -bank, mCClse ~f trouble~, 

Our . const~nt .prayer is, that ,the Lord 

., .., 
nurse there some feeble-minded cHildren. _ 
Gr*fstal began a farm there butwas~not
successful. The en.d was' that he leffthe . _ 
p~ace .arid· settled' at Temanggoeng. · . There .... 
th~y. lIved some time' in rather striJlgent 'cir~ 
c~!l1stances, Mrs. Graafstalbeing w~ak)and . 
Cit!lng and' having the care of the, feebl~ 
liundedchildren besides' theiroWtt.'· Iii 
1914, when 'Margaret: Alt hadleft$istet 

. Jansz because of the unheaIthfulness-~of 
' the climate . (for a malarial . p~tient' she'
was); she decided, to settle at GambOp.g~· 
Waloh. There she ·took thefeeb1~niinaed ' 
children from ·the ~ GraafstaFsas . Mrs. 
Graafstal was, verY ill· then.' InDthecli":: 
mate of Gambong Waloh she recQveredand' 
there at the spot she found an industrious < 

native population, ,desirous 'o~ " being ~in:.. 
structed. She speaks :th~ nat1ve~a.bgU~~ 
very well and as' the natives wanted their 
children (boys and girls) taught 'ilFtbearts;. ' 
of reading· and writing and othera~tom~ 
plishments she feels very' happy. to be .able -
in that way to' teach thetG the Word': of 
God at the same time. .Her ; "school is, 
crowded and Sister Slagter,whojusf\vas: 
cured "from a liver disease jn th~,lt6spital' 
at Saeraba j e, c decided to, resi~' as 'nuis~'o:in .. 
the . government Lunatic Asylum inoI:der 
to join Sister Altwith a view to uitburileft.,:': 
her frdltltbe" care of the,feeble-lIiinded»andj , 
the sick. - ~ister AI!· may" be'·~ble ':tlolif,:fo/ . 
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devote ~er life to gospel work and teach
ing. Twice a month' a missionary-doctor 
comes to look after serious patients and to 
. give 'good a~vice' to our dear sisters in their 
work. . In school the native children listen 
eagerly to the' beautiful Bible stories ,and 
on the Sabbath people cOme to, attend the· 
morning service .. In the afternoon they go 
to, the neighboring villages to preach the 
gospel. . Two young native men have been 
recently baptized by Brother Graaf stal. 
They are bold witnesses for Christ among 
their people and lead exemplary pure Chris-

, tian lives. Santries (l"Iohammedan priests) 
-come to visit Sister Alt and want to discuss 
the differences between the Koran and the 

. Bible and between their Prophet and Christ. 
,So you see there are many opportunities 
for new blessings in Holland and her col
onies. Let qs join in prayer for each 
other and especially' for our. devoted and 
faithful sisters in Java. Sister Jansz did 
not write to us about her work at Pango
engseri. ·1 hope you may have received 
good news from her. 

,At my own'home in Amsterdam Brother 
Taekema leads the s~all meeting every 
Sabbath. He thinks to be ready with his 
studies in N ovembernext. I hope he will 
join us in our labors_ then an4prove a val
uable . fellow-worker. On the Sabbath 
days :t '·am very seldom at home, being either 
iI1Haarle~or.in The Hague to conduct the 
services there'. When I am not in Haar
lemBrQther Spaan, our faithful deacon, is 

. se~ing:the church in Haarlem. 
'. .·~n.iri1y 'family we have had to struggle 

. with many adversaries. The doctor has 
ordered. my eldest daughter, w'ho has' been 
my right hand in my manifold activities, 
to stop all work for some months and keep 
perfect rest in the country. Sometimes I 
fear that I shall not be able to bear my 
overburdened task very long, ,but I trust 
the Lord will help me and show me what 
is his will from day to day. My youngest 
daughter, has been with a f~iend in the 
country almost the whole year. She has 
been, allowed to renew her studies'next fall. 
l!yseconddaughter is helplng my wife in 
·the ~:-household and ~tudying for an exam
ination. Our little boy is getting on 
pl"ettywell. 
.. ,1 hope you will excuse me that I can not 
s~d you ,better statistics than those' en
closed.We judged it not expe4ient to or- ' 
ganize completely the new small churches. 

• 

Most of the members of the Amhem 
Qturch tor instance have kept the Sabbath 
during less than a year-, and have got ~o 
long spiritual experience. The Central 
Committee judged it more wise to wait 
some timeitntil we are better acquainted 
with our people before we advise the 
churches to appoint elders and deacons. 
Meantime we hope there will be new mem
bers added among whom· we may find the 
right men. , 

Last year was a year qf many sorrows 
from sickness in the churches. In Haar
lern we lost our beloved and faithful Sis
ter Termaat at. the age of 77, and a few 
weeks before the Rotterdam Church lost a 
sister at the age of 35, ~he wife of Brother 
Kuiper. . 

The Groningen Church does not pay any 
salary to its pastor. Hie rejoices in the 
privilege of serving it on the Sabbath Day. 
They use their offerings to support the 
poor, our mission in Java, and the rent of" 
a room for their monthly meeting. 

In Arnhem it is almost the same thing. 
They paid the rent for their meetings last 
winter, supported a poor sister and our 
mission in ' Java; the Central Committee 
pays the salary of B.rother Boersma ($500 

a year). He has no other income than this 
salary.. . -

In deep sorrow we must state there is lit
tle hope that the end of the war is" ap
proaching.. Surely the danger remains for 
our own country to be involyed. in the hor
rible whirlpool, even at this late period. 
~lay the' Lord have mercy .. upon the nations, 
and cease their slaughtering. 

-I hope that after' the war there may be 
an opportunity to arrange everything orally 
with the boards. Perhaps some American 
friends will come to visit us. that .. :we may 
deliberate quietly, together about the work 
in Europe, and thus renew the ties that 
bind our hearts inmutua110ve for the cause 
so dear to us. I think we shall have to 
discuss a number of interesting topics then 
and I trust there will be many facts to be 
thankfu' for. 

Monthly Statement 
Sepfember I, 1916, fo Odob" It 1916 

S. H. Davis, 
In account with ' 
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S .. ,..._. Ch' ' .. ch' . • •••• • • • •.••• • .' •••.• • ••••• ". . 23 6" yr .... "-'" ur ' , <-B 1- 'S "~S ' •.•••••••.• , •••••••••••••••••• ' I ,'01 
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Woman's Board Miss West's sal ry •••• , •• 
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DeRuyter: Church .. ' ....... '.' • • • • • • • • 10 00 
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Interest onCheclDngAcc!unnr ••••••••• .. ·....1 00: 
Income· from Permanent Funds················ 3, 48 
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Powell a member of the Salem Seventh. 
Day B~ptist Church, who r~sidedat Gr~f
ton,W. Va., where he pubhshed a Baptist 
paper. Early in.' September he .entered 
upon his labors, and found a cordIal 'Yel
come awaiting him. Rev. W. D. Bur?Ick, 
representative o~ the T~act Bo~rd, aSSIsted 
Brother Powell' In speCIal meetlngs. Work 
on this field has been richly blessed, as is 
shown by the following report:· Weeks of 
labor, 37;. sermons and· addresses, 81, to 

. congregations averaging 30 people; prayer 
. 'meetings 36; calls, 235; added' to the 

'church 4: by baptism, 3, by letter, ·1 ; Sab
bath c~nverts, 3; pages of trac~s distrib
uted, 483; books and papers distrIbuted, 39. 

SUMMARY OF MISSIONARY PASTORATES 

, There are thirty-eight missionary pas
torates. They are located in Pennsylvania, 
W~st Virginia, North Carolina, ~ode, ~s
land,' New Jersey, New York, WIsconSIn, 
Nebraska Illinois, Colorado, Arkansas, 
Kansas, Missouri, Lou.isiana, .Alabama, and 

'California. If we count the' pastors who 
ha.ve . gQne out occasionally from o~er 
churches, and the men from the Theologtc~l 
Seminary and Milton Col1e~e,. we have 

• some thirty workers an~ mIss!onary pas:- . 
tors who have been employed a part ot" all 
of" the' time dutjng the year. 

EVANGELISTIC WORK 

Rev. D. B. Coon has continued evan
gelistic 'Work' during ,the entire year. Pro
f~sor' Paul H. Schmidt accompanied him 
ak h~lper -untilN ovember 15, when he re
signed. Mr. Julius N~lson very ably filled 

>.. the . position of singing evangelist for the 
r~ainder" of the year. Sufficient requests 
have come for their services so that en
gagements have been made in advance. 
Nitle ~camp'aignshave been very success-
fully conducted. . < • 

.At the beginning of the year they ~ere 
just .' closing work at New Auburn, MInn. 
Following thi~ they held a three weeks'· se
ries of meetings wi~ our little church at 

-Exeland 'Wis. Mr. Coon then took . a , . . 

short rest before' Conferen,ce, and Pro
fessor SChmidt went to Milton to assist ' 

" with. Conference music. Immediately after 
Conference meetings were held with the 
church at Albion, Wis. Their next field .of 
labor was Milton Junction, where the cam-
P~gtl lasted four weeks. Fol1owi~ thi.S 
was a series at New Auburn, WIS.,. to 
which Broth~r Coon was accompanied 1;>y 

Mr. Nelson. Early in January they were 
called to North Loup, Neb. ',From there 
they w.ent to Jackson Center, Ohio, . for 
four weeks'work. Then . followed RIch
burg, N. Y., Hebron Center, Pa., closing 

. the year, June 30, with the First Hebron 
Church. 

. The work has. been successful numer
ically, spiritually, and reasonably so finan
cially. ,Since our spiritual pow~r and a~
ditions come to us largely through thIS 
kind of work our future depends upon it. 
The great wo~th to our people can not find 
expression' in the following tables. We 
wish to bespeak even a more hearty sup
port for these men during the coming year. 
We need never expect to find two more ex
emplary evangelists, or a stronger preacher 
than Evangelist Coon. He has spoken 317 
times, in' 24 pulpits or other places, iii 7 
of orir States; prayer meetings, 236; calls, 
1,102; people professing conversion, 129; 
average congregations, 76; added to our 
churcHes, 53: by baptism, 42, by letter or 
experience, II ; Sabbath converts, 14; tracts 
distributed, 4,0<)6 pages. . 

Mr. Julius Nelson, one of our chOIce 
young men, a gr~~uate of .Mi!ton College, 
accepted the posItion as sIngJng evangel
ist November 25. He ha5 conducted 
ch~ruses, quartets and other special music, 
besides taking charge of prayer meetings, 
Sabbath-school classes, Christian Endeavor' 
meetings, and doing much. personal, work. 
He reports: Pray~! meetIngs, 1 15; calls, 

45
0

. d' k · d' th Rev. W. D. Bur IC continue\. In e em-
ploy of the Missionary Society until July 
31, when he resigned to en~ge as Field 
Representative for the AmerIcan Sabbath 
Tract Society. During the month of Ju!y 
the Milton Quartet, under the leadershIp" 
of Brother Burdick, conducted· a ,cafupai~ 
at Stone Fort, Ill. His work has been 
eminently successful and satisfactory. 
But for lack, of funds the Society would 
have' been loathe to release hinl. 

CITY MISSIONS, 

TAe City of Ne'lu York 
The Italian Mission in New York City, 

al).dat New Market, N. J., is still, sup;
ported jointly by the Tract and Missionary 
societies. For several. 'years it has been 
continued on the East Side of the city of 
New York, where services are held in the 
several homes on Sabbath morning. The 

, 
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attendance ranges from six to thirteen peo
ple. "Rev. Antonio Savarese is missionary 
pastor, with headquarters at' New Market, 
near New Era, the Italian . settlement where 
he preaches at our chapel in the afternoon. 
Following this, Superintendent Jesse G . 
Burdick conducts a Sabbath school. For 
three years he has carried this mission on 
his heart prayerfully and. lovingly, freely 
giving his time, and furnishing transpor
tation for himself, for Miss Burdick or for 
any others who might go to assist in the 
work. We are 'also' indebted to Miss Edna 
Burdick, of New Market, for her serVices 
during another year as organist and teacher 
of, the primary class. These services are 
usually attended by twenty or' thirty bright 
children and young people. Recently the 
plan of taking an offering once in two' 
weeks was adopted and is p:t:'oving very 
satisfactory. The preaching is in Italian, 
while Brother Burdick conducts the Sab
bath school in English. Brother Savarese 
has been untiring in' his efforts during an
other year, and has printed and distributed 
large quantities of Sabbath and other lit
erature among his people~ Weeks of. la
bor, 52 ;' sermons and addresses, 156 ; 
prayer meetings, 192; calls, 1,200; 'books 
and papers distributed, 3,6Qo.· While h6 
reports people converted,' 19; Sabbath con
verts, 7; people added to the church; 3, we 
do not inclu~e them in our ~ final summary 
since we do not know all the circumstances. 

(To be continued) 

, , 

Equipment for Efficient Servicd 
. . 

REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER 

Sunday morning sermon at Conference 

Text: When thou buildest a new house, 
then thou shalt make a battlement for' thy 
roof, that thou bring not blood upon thine 
hO\1se, if any man fall from thence. Deuter-
onomy 22: 8. < 

Safety first is a phrase of' recent· coinage 
that but emphasizes the thought couched in 
the' words of our text. We must not take 
to ourselv.es too much pride in the tl~01tS!ht 
that we live in an age of discovery and iil
tellectu,al acumen above that manifest· in 
ages gone by. Let us tum to the Bible for 
a little light along this line. In Matthew 
6: 33 we find the Lord,ashe talked with· his 
disciples and' that great multitude gathered 
around the Mount of Beatitudes about the 

• 

things of life, saying,"Seek" ye:fu.s~f'!~~" ......•.. 
kirigdom of '. God,' . and his '.'. righteQUsri~ss,; .. ·. 
and '. all . these things shall be iddedl~~to . ','. 
you." .' 

Fitting, for-life and Its work is to~ btf . 
found in the close' association of ,·that: ,lin;; . 
with the things of God and hisrighteoii~ 
ness. Dr. Robert' Mac 'Arthuf~"'" of 'New ' 
York, in speaking of .the-ethical· uplif(abd' 
ennoblinginfltie'nce of ~editationuponiGOd 
and his works, said: '~Youoitgbt,tOljve 
,much upon the roof; itwillgiveyotfbroid' 
and heavenward 'views." , . It may behe>was 
led to that- expression by having:visited:'ili' 
the country of the Orient~· for there"tI10st, .' 
of the' houses have flat roofs gently" slop~ 
ing one way, while some have a dome'like:'~ 
a great inverted bowl iIi the ~enter of ' the
rOQf. Whatever the form, the people live . 
much upon these roofs. In' the warm·;" 

, weather' it is here they spi-ea~' theirrtt..,ts ; 
and sleep~, It is here they store their 
fagots' and, fuel of, various·kinds., ,FrOnt ..•. , 
this fact you can readily see. thereasOll' . 
for the teaching of our' text. Herein ,is 
'given·a princ·iple that applies to life iin:, 
mahy ways. .".', "" ...... , 
~angerous places should be always saf~' 

guarded on land and sea. ,So deeplylis,this ',' 
fact rooted in the very heart of thewo~ld's 
consciousness that -laws have, been;passM" 
by state and nation requiring t."at"aU,plac~' 
of danger along the thoroughfares' of;the i 

. woddshall be properly .safeguarded:by.'sig.;. 
nals or defences of various kinds~ ,Thein~ 
dividual . or· corporation failing to' observe 
these laws is beld responsible for aUdam~~ '. 
ages that result, to life 'or property, by. ,such 
failure. It is because of this demana,for~ 
safety that we ,'find dangerouscurVes~',em~,~" 
bankments and bridges along our, '.,public . 
roads' safeguarded by fenceand,:raih:. It: 
is because of arecogn.ition of the right~Qt1s-' 
ness of such a demand that we find,our,.seas ~ 
and, lakes studded· with lights" 4nd :.·bells;:;all 
giving warning of dange.rousplaces". near 
at hand. 

These things of 'Yhich we have <~ 
speaking have to do with: the things o£.our' , 
physical life., -In our textand~inEzekie1" 
33: 7-8 we,. find Godapplyingthesame.prlnt,' " 
ciple . to themor;d and . ,ethical ;. nature":9~ . 
matt. .' . .,' , '. ..",.' , '. ~ 

·There are four thingsthat'pertainto,the' . 
individual life, and ate a. :~feguar<i,t~l/it;,,, "~ 
to, which .!wish to refer you~.tnindSj!lt9PP· .. 
ing to' lead 'them i in: that : consider~tiQQ' . 

. i 
, • L, 
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wh,icb shall give real uplift to the life. I 
shall refer to these four things under the 
nanu~ "i)attlement" as it is used in our text. 
'~First, I wish to speak of the battlement 

()f the Sabbath. This is avery. old battle
ment. It was given ~y God in the very be-
ginning of the world's life, and its impor
tance to the human race was not only set' 
forth~ but reiterated' again and again in the 
various stages of man's .. development, that 
its . value . might not be lost sight of. The 
Sabbath is not only a memorial of God's 
completed work of creation, a typ~ of the 
r.est to which God invites his people, but in 
the use we make of it, the observance we 
give to it, is to be found a measure of our 

. thought of God and allegiance to his gov
ernment Kingdoms have come and passed 

-caway, but the Sabbath 'remains full of vigor 
and power for the humble child ,of God. 

The Sabbath is important, not so much 
'asa. time of. absolute rest from labor as a 
time of devotion and personal reception of 
the' divine life, and manifestation" of al
legiance to its leadings. True Sabbath ob~ 
servance can not fail to be a mighty element 
in ~aracter building. Noone will observe 
the Sabbath as unto the Lord and be care
less ih the other relations of life. That· 

. there is a· wide difference of opinion 'as to 

. what constitutes true Sabbath observance 
is recognized by all.: That there is need 
of truer conception of its importance in 

. character buil,ding is not so universally' 
recognized. It has· not been my privilege 
to read a more helpful message bearing 
upon the uplift of the Sabbath in its work 

.in real character building than that found 
"in~"The Struggles and Triumph of Lorna 
Selover," by Rev. H'. D.' Oarke. Such a 

.' - work should be commended to all for read
itigand:meditation. ' , 
, . "Second, 1 wish to ,speak to you of the 
battlement of family prayer.' I ·fear the 
impartance of this servic-e is lost sight of 
by>tbegreat majority. A great change in 
the observance of. family worship has been 
wrought during the ·time of the'last gen
~tion. . Some of you can 'remember how 
'm;childhood : most of the Christian ,fathers 
~d' mothers 'gathered their families to-

.,geilierdaily; or 'at least once a week, to 
.... .' 'read the Bible and, engage' in the service of 

ptayet. .' I can never forgetihe influence 
'these services had"upon mr own heart and 

"lifeasmothet"or 'grandfather would read 
·tJi~Bible and lead in .prayer \vhileall, we 

children knelt about the . family altar. It 
was a sacred season for us- when in' some 
mysterious way it ,seemed to t1s~ey were 
in direct communion with God. The heart 
and life is indelibly stamped with the in
fluences of such hallowed experiences. The 
winds of opposition may rise, the floods of 
trial and anxiety lilay beat upon that life 
and overwhelm it, but it will not be wholly 
removed from its confidence' in God be
cause of the influence of the service of fam
ily prayer that has touched it. 

Do you know I believe that much of the 
nervous religious unrest of tP.e youth of 
our land would be taken away if the fathers 
and mothers were quietly leading. their chil
dren in the laying of· a sure foundation for 
their- Christian belief in a school of ferve'nt 
prayer. and family worship. In these days 
it is very difficult to get the family together 
for even one meal of the day. In the 
morning we eat, one at a time, because all 
are not in readiness. At the dinner hour 
some are absent becau~e of the varied busi
ness engagements of the family~ . At the 
eventide some are hurrying for other eve
ning engagements of various kinds. So 
there is no time when aU come together for 
the quiet family life. The hour of devo
tion is a school of reverence and devotion 
more surely than the more public forms of 
worship~ _ ' 

To accomplish the end sought,father 
and mother must keep the heart warm and 
the life calm with .an abiding faith in, a 
constant companionship with, and un
changing love for, the heavenly Father and 
his ~on Jesus Christ. Fathers,mothers, are 
we willing to put ourselves into this school 
of preparation that we may'lead our chil
dren in their preparation for Christian life 
and service? ' There are' many helpful 
things today given by the church for the 
helpful religious training of the children, 
but we should never'lose sight of this fact, 
-there is no other place or service that 
will so -:- effectually stamp the element of 
faith, reverence and unfalter~ng confidence 
in God upon,the life of the rising genera
tion as will the . teaching ,of these things 
while we are upon our knees about the 
family' altar. It is here the child' may be 
prepared for a life of true Sabbath-keeping. 
It is here just estimates 'of life and its re
sVo~sibilities . may· be fonned.I, believe 
there, 'is very' much' to' be gained for the 
future of our children . if the" family. altar , 
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should'~ establishe~ in every home, and ~eb~i 'and sitting' ,?t1: horses: _. backs:-·1ookiti ' 
the affaIrs of the famtly so arranged that all In th.rough the' WIndows was,', a ,hunch: ~'of,: " 
!~:/~b:;~~~f af~er, f:~~th=tn~esga:!:; . cowooy~. " ~ey were nOt miiCb'JriO\.ed !W' . ,. 
worship. ' th,e,.s~rvlc~ ttll. Mr: Sau.n~~!"~·.1?eP~:.~9._,d.t!*: 

I once knew quite intimately a man who a plctureof,thehome,farback:in,·theF~st
claimed to' be an unbeliever in the Bible where wasmotherprayjngforh~r' ab~~t 
who said to me, "Elder, do vou know i boy.' Soon oJ:)e ofthosecowb9ys: .thie\V 
believe the church is lacking· in a power the rein ()ver hishorse:sheadan<l:dis:tDoulitj - . 

today which she once possessed when in ing made his way 'into .thehotlse·: and'ici '.' .,' ' 
almost every Christian home was to be the front' 'seat' when Saunders:~lIed"for 
found the family altar about which all.were those who\Vanted to he prayed'for to;·corn.~ 
gathered." ,He ,then told me of a certain 'for~ard. He confessed' tha~ the~erii()rj-. 
family in thecom~unity in which he lived, ofh~s mo~er:s p~ayers in~efamily"~~rcl~ 
when he was married, and how much he _ had aroused In hIm .a deSIre to" serve that· 
and his wife enjoyed going to that home. mother's God. 'Manya -boyaildgirl<-i$' ' 
He said that in the evening all would gather kept from'wandering,because of the 'iIlBu# 
for song followed with family worship. It e~e 'of the family religious life. ,.' 10#ce. 
was a time of real uplift of life. He was knew a man who as a sailor had' visited 
an old man when I knew him but he said, nearly every port on the great oceans. ',He . 
"1 would give much if we could go into was a, rigge~ in t~e quarries of RhodeIs+ 
such a 'family meeting again." . < land when I knew' him. While he was'a 

A third battlement to 'which -1. wish to wicked, profane man het61d me hewa.!;sure: 
call attention is that of reverence for the that some day he would be' a Christiari'be~ 
Bible. Not as something to be turned to cause he believed hismQther's_.'pray.er~ 
occasionally. as a reminder of past experi- \vould be answered. · After an alisence' 
e'nces ~r associations orice enjoyed, but as frQm his place for some years'l met;"hlrti' 
somethIng to be incorporated into our lives, again, and asked about the mother. . 'He . 
something to be possessed ~cause of its sa~a 's~e had" gone home. 'I said to: hiri1~ , 
real ,worth to' the -'life. . The Bible more "But, Jack, have mother' sprayers beenan~ 
t~an any other book is a message to man- s~ered ?" With a smiling face he replied, .. ,' 
kInd from the heavenly Father. The Bible "Praise-the Lord, yes! lam livirlg ill the .' ' ' 
gives to the soul of man a more perfect hope of a Christian." . .. 
pi~ure of man in his need and of God pre~ 'The fourth battlement to which 1 wlshto .. 
panng a means for the supplying of that refer is that' ofa personal. faith itt Christ. - _.' 
Qeed' than do all the other great books of We' can 110t, 40pe to enter into the glories -
the world. We need to think of the . Bible of the heavenly life becausemoth~r'orfa~ 
as something to be possessed because of ther believed~" JesusChristtaughtc~the' -
its real worth, to our lh:es. I hold in my '!orld·· that salvation'. from ,sin, rege;'er;t..: 
hand a message from my nlother. That bon, depen4~upona personalfaith·and.,,;~ 
message speaks of a mother's heartfelt in- persona.1 acceptarice of him. ,''Y emttst~b(f 
terest in my present condition and work. born again," was the wordtoNicodenius~ 
It also reveals an unfailing interest in all' "He that believeth on me hath. everlasti.n.g'· 
the doings of this Conference. It gives to life." The individuaL life that is posseS$ed . 
my a,nxious' heart a sense of rest and com- of thesefou~ safeguards' will surely I>e
fort'that no other message can give. It is equipped for efficient service in the work' . 
treasured because of, these things. I be- of life. . . "; 
lieve the Bible') should be treasured by us 
and reverenced because it reveals to us a 
heavenly Father's interest in our welfare. 
It speaks to us of his, love for us and re
veals his desire. for the service our hands 
and hea~smay ren<fer.· This kind'o~ rev
erence 'would lead all to seek the salvation 
of others through personal work.' ".' 

Rev. ·E. B.' Saunders was holding a re
vival meeting. in a schoolhouse at· Calamus, 

I 

.. 
'. Semi-annual Meeting '. ". '. ._ 

The semi-annual meetirig of the Sabbatlt-; , 
keepers' Association will be held;:at',Battte 
Creek, Mich. November 10 to. Novem.~ 
13·, 

, "Trust~ng too much to: others' care··is·the " 
ruin of many.'" ' ,.,' 
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. WOMAN'S WORK 
JrlR8. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 

;Contrlbutlng Editor 

·The launching of a selfish w:ish into 
the unseen world,_ in the dim hope that 
it will become operative through the 
good;...nature of a B(!ing \vho has infinite 
power to do as. he will, is not in any 
sense prayer at all, for it ic; not offered 
to God as God ;-it does not seriously 
profess to desire that God should be 
more and more in the universe, and 
selfish creatures less and less; it is not, 
in short, addressed to the perfect right-
. eousness and perfect love, but only to 
the most potent of administrative 
agencies; it is directed, not to the infi
nite purity, but to a mighty Executive of 

. the universe. It is not to God's om
nipotence primarily, but to his spiritual 
nature, that Christian prayer is ad
dressed.-R. H. Hutton. 

.'~ 

. The Day of Prayer 
- . Friday, November 17-, is the time desig
nated by the Federation of Women's Boards 
of Foreign Missions as the Day of Prayer 

. for foreign missions. Some societies -may 
prefer Friday of the Week of Prayer in 
January, when the same topics as are out;... 
lined in the program for November may 
be used. With the call comes the urgent 
request that an entire day be 'given to this 

. purpose. I quote from the bulletin of the 
Federation: "How can \ve consider the 
great needs of China, Japan, India, Africa, 
Moslem' lands,~outh America~ the Islands 

. of the Sea' and the pitiful condition of the 
world at war in less time than one day? 
There are w;etched conditions of \vomen 

. and children in heathen lands; there are the 
young. churches and ~undreds of schools 
with all their thousand's of students; the 
groups of Bible women; the n~edical work 
and workers so full of power and promise;. 
there are missionaries- and native workers 
aftd vast unoccupied fields; there are vacant 

.' stations and hospitals; there are volunteers 
.' lleededby scores and hundred5, and yet we 

can not spend one day on this great world 

problem. Are we too· indolent? 'To 
pray' is really 'to labor,' and if we pray 
as we ought- it will cost effort. Let us em
phasize also prayer. This day is not for 
elooue'nt appeals or addresses but for direct 
prayer to our Almighty Father. Are we· 
too unintelligent for real prayer which pre
supposes a knowledge of needs? Are we 
too indifferent? One must care in order 
to prevail. Are we thoughtless? Then let 
us remind ourselves continually of God's 
commands to pray and the example of 
Jesus and of the victories" of the world's 
great intercessors. Let us emphasize, too; 
the object of our prayers. It is our for
eign mission field as distinguished from the 
work in our own land. The great, unevan
gelized world includes continents and vast 
areas with minions on millions of people. 
And it is a united Day of Prayer. We 
forget for the day our earthly divisions and 
see only Jesus, the world Savior and King. 
our Master. As we meet him on this Fri
day in November women of alJ commun-. .. . " Ions may JOin In common prayer. _ 

It is suggested that the time-. from ten 
to twelve and from one until four-be di
vided into half-hour periods, securing lead
ers from the various churches to, be re
sponsible for each haJJ-hopr p~riod, with 
a ge'neral leader for the day who shall open 
the meeting and announce the subjects with 
the leaders. It is suggested that each pe
riod begin with a hymn and a single verse 
of Scripture bearing on the subject anq fur
nishing the keynote for that period. It 
is the plan· of those who are sending out 
this call that the time of each period shall 
be spent in earnest intercession. The fol
lowing topics with suggestion for . each pe
riod are offered by the Committee of Ar
rangements. 

I. Quiet Hour. Hymn, ,,"~pe!1 My 
Eyes that I May See," page 33, MIssionary 
Hymnal. Prayer for the. conscious pres
ence of God; for his clear' guidance; for 
freedom froni wandering thoughts; for a 
deep sense of the world need; for an un
derstanding of the heart of- Christ in his 
yearning over the world; thanksgiving, for 
a share in the redemption of the world.. 
Hymn, page 2, Missionary Hymnal, "Not 
Alone for Mighty Empire. ". 
, 2. China. Prayer' for all missionaries 
and students; for Chinese' students in 
America ~ for medical work and worl~ers in 

, , - . '. 
China; ,for the new c~llege for women In 
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Nanking;. for Christian Literature move
ment, including the work for, literature for 
children; Hymns, Missionary Hymnal, 
page g6, "We've a' Story. to Tell to the 
Nations" ,; page 78, "When I survey the 
Wondrous Cross"; page 101, "Jesus of 
Nazareth, Healer of Men." 

3· Japan. Prayer for the evangelistic 
campaign; the proposed c6llegF: for women; 
kindergartens for the childrc'n; for the 
working girls in factories; for our mis-, 
sionaries and native teachers: for the 
Young' Woman's C1tristian Association. 
Hymns, Missionary Hymnal, page 14, 
"Now is the Time Approaching" ; page 18, 
"The Church's One Foundation"; page 42, 
"0 Master, Let me Walk with Thee." 

4· India. Prayer for shut-in women 
and girls and little widows in their hope
lessness; for the Christian Church, .for 
Bible women and nurses; for the girls' 
schools, for the college in Madras" which 
has opened with such promise; for the' 
medical college, especially that it' may have 
large gifts, that it may open, speedily and 
meet the great need of suffering. woman
hood. Hymns, Missionary Hymnal, page 
62, "We may not Oimb the Heavenly 
Steeps"; page 47, "Savior, Who Thy Life 
did'st Give"; page 68" "There is a Green 
Hill Far Away." 

for .deeper .consecratiQn. atpOtlg,·tl1~.y§~ 
women of. our. churches ; '.' :for:Cl"';;gr~~ejr 
vision of the world's ,task and:~their::'i-e:;" '.' 
sponsi~ility; for study classc;s.an~.Je~4~~' 
of chIldren's work; for 'missiQtJs .'jri<1:lie: " 
Bible schools; . for . deeperinte .. e~t ()n·.lh~ . 

. part of Bible~school teachers. .- •.••. IIYlllijs~ 
Missionary Hymnal, page 60, '"I~tna:y'lnot .' 
be on the Mountain's'. ~ights"'; page .~66/ -:-- . 
"God is Working His Purpose O;ut.'~"·.i ..•. 

8. For' the World at War; f~r all who 
have suffered loss; for' a si>e~dy ending .. .to. 
the conflict; that right~ousness may ·p~evair 
.and that the evil.may be punished;_ ~tthe 
nations may come together in a great 'com~ 
pact for a peaceful settlement of diffict.1Ities, . 

. hereafter; . for a great turning. to,.:4O<1·.' 
throughout ,the world ; for a deeper-, se~~ ,. 
of our own share and responsibility; that, .' .. ' 
all churches may take the right stand with .' 
regard to oppression a.11d war; that ,we DlaY 
work so earnestly for the .conquest of.the 
world for Christ ·that it may be substit~ted
for the destructive conquest '" of '.' war . 
Hymns, Missionary' Hymnal, page 76, "God 
th All .' 'fut" "0 J . I' . . e, . -merCl ; page 43, .. ' .... esUSj: /' . _ • 

haye Promised"; page .38, "It Cameui><>u .. 
,the: Midnight o ear. " 

! 

How Pastors CoUldHmdleL~-S •. K.~.W~rl 5· Africa. Prayer for the parts devas-
tated by war; for industrial work; for the REV." ALVAL. DAVI.S 

groups of Christians scattered over the Conference paper for L. S. K. program, retiil by 
Dark Continent; for more missionaries to Walton H. [ngiJ(Jm 

occupy these vast fields; for the abolition of '. The subject assigned me by Brother Cot
strong drink and slavery; for the mission- ' trell was "How Pastors Could :Handle-the 
aries in great 10neJiness and deprivation. L. S, K. Work." I have not stuckto my tex( ,
Hymns, .Missionary Hymnal, page 102, This paper is written 'under the pressure.of~ 
"Coming, Coming, Yes, They Are"; page packing household goods· prep;tcitory ... to 
106, "0 Zion, Haste." .' moving, the saying of "good-bys,"etc.bti.t 

6; The Islands, the. PhiIipP!nes, Micro- I trust it may be of some: value. . . ' .... 
nesla.; f?r South Amenca, Lattn lands and According to the Sev~qth Day ~Baptist . 
unoccupied fields;. for great forces. of . Ye~r Book. for 1915the totalmefilbership . 
w?r~~rs; for the needed funds to establIsh of the ~eventhDay" Baptist Denomillation 
mlS'Slons on these fiel.ds;. for those who are is 8,315 .. The Lone Sabbath Keepers'Di..; 
un~er severe hardship In remot«;places, rectory for the same year lists 1,007 'l()ne 
which ~e can.- only share by sac~fise and Sabbath-keepers. To this number filight 
selfcdentaJ here. Hymns. MISSionary well be added 100 or more whQ malee·up 
Hymnal, page ,~o7, "Send. T,ho~, 0 Lord, the membership of some six or ei~hfsmaII' ... 
to Every Place ; page loS, FlIng Out the pastorlesschurches,. each," numbenng from 
Banner." . . 2 to 24 members.· $0 it would seem rea~ • 
- 7· Young Women's Hour. . Special sonably safe to say that over.-on~eighth-of 
prayer for volunteers; for young mission- our entire church. menll>ersbip. shotddJk 
aries just begil?ning their work; for those· listed among oUrscattel'ed SabbatIt~lc~P~; . 
~ho are studYing. ~e . language; for the The number is so large as to ~:tlaj.fuii1g, 
girls who· are entering. the new colIeges; if we look upi>ri these, as some do,liSnlt6 

' "-:-> .'" ...... " l' . ~~. " ,. ~. 
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resenting largely a' loss to our denomina
tion,~btit 'it is hopeful, encouraging, if it 
means, as some of us believe, an oppor
tunity 'for Christian service and forexten
sion of the S~bbath truth. Certainly it 
furnishes a rare opportunity if the same is, 
only utilized. '. 

", "Why do our people scatter' so?" is the 
_ question asked us again and again, and of-

" ten asked by those who have even less in-
, terest' in the Sabbath truth than some of 
,those who have "scattered." But the lone 

.-Sabbath-keeper never asks that question. 
He knows why he left ,the home church. 

-He left for the same reason or reasons, 
- largely, that influenced those who founded 

Salem,N orth Loup, Nortonville, Cosmos, 
and 'other Seventh Day Baptist churches. 
The chances, however, for colonization, as 

- in the earlier days, are almost a thing of 
the past, and more and more, I believe, will 
: our· families go- out singly, rather than in 
groups. Then, too, our educational sys
tem has fostered the "scattering" process. 
For years and ye~rs we have been educat
ing our young people away from the farm 
.-away .' from' manual labor-with the 
thought expressed or implied that the teach
ingprofession above all others, offered the 
best opportunity for service together with 
an adequate financial remuneration to Sev
enth Day Baptist you-ng: people. The re
sults we all know. A great army of our 
young people are ,scattered to the four 
winds, the major part of whom become 
lone Sabbath-keepers, and, in 'the end, a' 
large per cent are lost to our cause. Prob
ably as large a per cent from the teaching 

. profession has been lost to the Sabbath, in 
the . past, as from any other' profession 
among us.' This is but a mere statement 
of facts, as I see them, not meant to criti
cize' any' single individual; but it is a r.~iti
cism of ourselves, and out short:> ~ghted 
policy. 

But there are certain .facts we ought to 
recognize, and' adjust' our work accord- . 
ingly. , . - '. 

-First, human nature does not change ma
terially. In the past people .have moved 

.' about in the hope of bettering their condi
tion. They will doubtless -~ontinue to do 
so. . Seventh. Day Baptists are no more 
migrat~ry than other people. Being a small 
d~otnillation we notice it more,.' and we 
:f~el-tbe effects more keenly. All our 
preaching against "scatteration," this going 

to the "bow-wows" because of the scattei~ 
i~g of our membership, will not materially 
change' the' status of things. J t is gettmg 
at the problem from the wrong angle. De
spite our protests Seventh . Day Baptists 
will doubtless continue to scatter in the 
future as in the past. 

In the second place, the problem of hold
ing our' scattered Sabbath-keepers to our 
denomination, true to the Sabbath, is more 
a problem of Christian trai,ning and nurture 
than of the place where one may chance to 
live. Heredity is certainly worth as much 
as environment. 

The root of this problem goes back to the 
home church,-to the absolute necessity of 
growing and 'nurturing a higher type of 
Christian living, of Sabbath-keeping, among 
us. -If we produce, nurture and train our 
young people in a dancing, card-playing, 

. theater-g~ing, picture-show atmosphere,-. 
if we nurture and train our young people 
in an atmosphere of Sabbath desecration, in 
the spirit of a martyr to a dying cause, or 
in the spirit of silent admission that after 
all the Sabbath doesn't make any .differ
ence,-why' should we be surprised when 
Seventh Day Baptists leave the home 
church that some of them leave the Sab
bath? 

In the third place, let us remember that 
the scattering of Sabbath-keeping families 
among Sunday-keepers could be, and should 
be-, made occasions for radi~ting the Christ 
spirit 'and teaching .the Sabbath truth. Each 
family might soon become the nucleus of 
a Seventh Day Baptist ~hurch. So when 
the family moves from the home church . 
rather than criticize and dishearten such 

_ people, let pastor and people show them 
the splendid opportunity the new home af
fords for witnessing for the Sabbaili. truth. 
Show them not only the opportunity but 
the high privilege and the sacred duty of 
being real light-bearers of the Sabbath 
truth. 

Again, since some 10 or 15 per cent of 
our total, membership are ,lone Sabbath
keepers, and since. we must expect a con
tinued 'scattering of our forces" we must 
adopt a policy of systematically and regu
larly caring for our large pastorless field. 
\Ve have made a splendid beginning, .but it 
is only a beginning. ,,' . 

After nearly' six years of labor In the 
great West, where my work has called me 
into' six States, necessitating traveling 

about 20,<XlO miles, ih" all . fairness 'I . inust 
say. that' some of the sweetest . Christians, 
the most loyal, the'mostdevoted'~ Sabbath~ 
keepers I have ever met, 'are-Ione Sabbath
keepers. They put to sha.me· many Sev
enth -Day Baptists Jiving within sound of 
the church bell.' I am not at all sure that 
the percentage of . leakage is any greater 
among non-resident Sabbath-keepers than 
it is in some of our old staid Seventh- Day 
Baptist communities. . . 

I grant you, however, that the problem 
of child-training away from church and 
Sabbath influences, is a large one, and for 
the most part, in the past, it has heen . a 
losing one so far as the Sabbath is con
cerned~ Fully go per cent of' thechiIdren 
of lone Sabbath-keepers; in the past, who 
have gro~n to maturity, completely'. iso
lated from. church influences, have left the 
Sabbath, while father and mother may have 
remained faithful to. the end. This is my 
cO'nviction of conditions' in ~ the , West. 
They are doubtless ~ot far different in the 
East. But· I could' name' you a Seventh 
Day . Baptist church where the' leakage 
among the children has been fully a~ great 
as among lone Sabbath-keepers. . 

I believe this leakage among our young 
people might in. a large measure he stop~ 
ped, if we set o~rselves definitely to the 
task of doing so. Since about one-eighth 
of OUr membership are lone Sabbath-keep
ers why should not each pastor give at 
Iea,st one-eighth· of his time. to pastoral 
work among them? It would not he a'dif
ficult thing to so divide' the territory in 
which lone Sabbath-keepers live that I~rac~ 
ticallyevery Sabbath-keeper might· have 
from one to a half dozen pastoral. visits 
every year. The expense, for the' most 
part, would be taken care of .by· collections 
on the field.. This probably could not, be 
done in some of the southern' and western 
States, where we have no churChes.' But 
even 'then a lone' Sabbath-keepers' pastor 
'might be employed ,for that field .. ' 

Let . me> ,illustrate what I mean by the 
three gro~ps.-- following ~ .' (I) Group one: 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut. The 
'combined 'area' of these' is less than two
thirds the area of Colorado. . . It would not 
be difficult -for this entire area to be. cared 
for by our Rhode Island paStors. " 

(2) Group. two: New York, New' Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware .. The com-

bined area;aboUt\eq~ls}that~~ofi~eaorid~:'; 
Every~ Sabbath-ke~~r" i~;~tpis·gr()Up'ctXiltf_ .. 
be Vlsltedtwo or three times· ayearbytb~"·. 
pastor.s C!f 9ur, chtirches<ilfttiisJ<;groUp:'l;~~~t;· 
one;;.half of the.pastots'cQw<fbe.-spared:'"fpf:. 
other :fields" -""; ... ::r; '. ;:')';L,~.'; 

. (3) Gro~pthree:<· :·W eSt Vir~Di~~<':Yitd.·.~' .' •.•.•.. 
gi'nia,. Kentucky.- . " Tllese States; cOrtfiiit1~ ..:; 
about 5,000 squ~remi1es-more~;than<Cbl~·, ..... 
rado~ .·Certainly the-:W'est 'Virgimapasto~~.· 
could care for this territory.. '. :i:-'; .. ;':':/i 

. qfcotirse. t~~groupiilg' is!'~uf-f{)r}~J~~" ....... . 
tration, but.It dlustrates~·It(ls.notvIS1()n;.:~· 
ary, nor' is it imposSible.' . Broth~r:· Van ,. 
Hom, of Gentry: single~handed~, ~11l. serve.' 
. more territory than' is represented by~. a(iY· 
on~_ of the above-named groups... ".". - v. 

You' will pardon a Personal' iJhist:ration. ~ ... 
The territory I have served witb)l1ortVor 
'less. regularity, foralmosf,~ix ¥~rs;:. i.,.~ . 
clu?es . Colorado~ Utah~ ,sotitlttl"tl"WY~ ; ... 
omlng, . southwestern Kansas and .. ' west; 
em Oklahoma,""7"a" territory: "thr~'tirlj~" ' 
larger than isrepresenre~ .-by~' anY,-(}Jj.e. 
of the above-named groups. _, Witli'c

" twH . 
~ex~eJ?tion~ eVery .. known .. ··S~vetJ.tlf "z;p~y . 
Baptist ~ ~'. the State ,of " Co'oiado~']~~,
been' vls1ted~ most' of thet'n.fcoInOrie . 
~o lthree ti~es a ,ye~. ',' F1Yf.;'4}p~!J~~Y¢;: ........ . 
been made Into southwestem·.Kansas~_and: . 
w,estern Oklahoma,' with, CosnlQs:EIkJ}art;': ". . 
as an,. objective point, a, distatice'~:"'frdm' 
; BOtdde~ . by ,rail' of . 535mil,es~':~, ;t'ri~;!(~' : 
have VISited the'-Jtab field; ollce;tI1tqpgli -
southern . Idaho· and' ,': Wyoming.' ,B~~·;:j·e4 
mep1her' ,that Salt ··Lake .Gtjris.,:fattlter·c 
frQmBoulderthanSt. 'rLouis is,fromsatetn· ,,- , 
or Chicagofrorit Alf~ed.' .... ',!.,~, .',' 

During the 'five years I was p~b)f':itl 
central ,New York I . did 'not;· visil: 'one::of' . 
my church mem~rs,' less; than IoQ~- ,rini~, ' 
away, '- 'because of, ~lthe great: ~is'~~e;'~: 
~e.re fatnpies. that are·,.d()s~.a"t; .. qsll~lx· •• ·. 
v~S1tedt\vlce a·' year. ". The'di1f~r~~i:·he~i· 
tween. the work, there and, here" issqnpli ':
one ·ofpoli~y~nC)t interest. " ., '. -;.:: :.' '.;'.~; 

. So, speaking fI'Om··six~y¢ar$"':e~~~~· 
in field work, I want to ~ay', that _ p3.$toral_ ' 
work among our' scattered Sabba~-k.f,s: 
is . practicable,. and .. !bighlY~,Jv()~;Y;'W))ile~,; 
Furthennore, I believe:ifwe,shQuld.~~4oPt: 
some s1;Jchpolicy Jot field.;work.as;.4esc;riti,e(l> 
above;:'it would haveatenintetfe~;tt"()n the·:·> 
lives' of· thettchildren·\of. ;tb.e,ri~jtlg·~:geg~?~!-< 
tion,. and! wou1d~do muCh .::tow~ttt,~:~~~J;ig:~' 
the leakage.· arid'10ss'weare:atPtes~1~u~7:'i 
taitlll!g. " . J, .' .' e.', ..... - .,.! 
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.·Cumberland Church, N. C. 
THE PASTOR 

B&LOVED BRETHREN: 
: '. May 3 .J started from Brimfield, Mass., 

where our home had been destroyed by fire 
lastN ovember, to' visit my dear old mother 
in Hartland, New Brunswick, before going' 
to iny pastoral work in North Carolina. 
Mother' was 94 on May 6, but I could get 
no farther that. day than to Woodstock, 
N. B., having haa, on account of delays and 
against my will, to travel on Sabbath to 
fill an appointment with one of the Wood-

'stock churches for Sunday, !\1ay 7. On 
the 8th found mother feeble in body but 
strong in faith. . 

. On the five Sundays and the four inter
vening weeks of my stay in mother's vicin
ity, I gave seventeen addresses, eleven to 
the Woodstock C11urch just mentioned. 
This church having just lost their pastor 
.had voted me a unanimous call to their 
pulpit, not ~nowing that I had decided to 
go South. The generous money help. they 
gave me enabled me to pay my way to 
North Carolina. I much enjoyed meeting 
with them-they have spiritual life-and 

. bad good liberty in their .pulpit. Some
times one may have honor '''in his own 
~{)untry and in his own house." 

. June· 5. I· started southward to leave the 
dear land of my birth, many kin and 
friends, and my beloved mother, whom I. 
eXpect not to see a:gain this side the River. 
She is content· to give me up that I may 
'-"finish my course ... and the ministry," 
and follows me" continually with many 
prayers. . 

.' Passing I may say that the Canadians 
are taking this ,great war very seriously and 

,resolutely, with" true devotion to the cause 
of'human freedom, for which ·the British 
Empire and her allies fight. The s4-reets 
throng with enlisted men being trainej for 
the great conflict. Very many families 

,have lost by death in the war, but more 
are continually going to fill the gaps~ News 
of the death from battle wounds of a con
nection of ours came while I was there. 
··Having briefly visited many friends on 

the way,. I got to Boston June 14, when I 
was compelled to go to Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital to be operated on for sirangu
latedhernia, just in time to save my life. 
'With kind ·and skilful. treatment a'nd God's 
. blessing, the wound healed fast ",nd' well: 
jn two weeks I got out, and four days at 

the home of. myoId friend, Mrs. A. E. 
Stoddard, of the New England .Christian 
Association~ Boston, gave strength to con
tinue the journey on July 4; rail to Provi
dence, boat to New York, steamer to N or
folk, rail to Fayetteville, N. C. July 7 I 
got to the kind home of Sister Mary E. 
Fillyaw, and on Sabbath, the 8th, met first 
with thelittIe Cumberland Church, and my 
pastorate began. Fourteen were present, 
and we had a good mee'ting, with confer
ence and our Lord's Supper at the close. 

Except about two weeks spent with Sis
ter Fillya wand with our dear brother, 
Elder David N" Newton, and his kind sis
ters, I've been living with our good Dea
con J. A. Howard, five miles north of the 
church and three miles west of Manches
~er, who with his family has s~own me 
much kindness. ~Ianchester is' now my 
postoffice. 

Though the church numbers but about a 
dozen, and there's much opposition, the out
look seems to me hopeful. On three Sab
baths meetings have been mostly prevented 
by rain; but we gather regularly every 
other Sabbath for preaching meeting, and 
on the alternate Sabbaths for Bible school. 

As with most churches we need much 
deepening of the prayer life, which God 
grant we may have~ Mother writes her 
belief that we shall have a spiritual harvest. 

As my income is very slender, and I'm 
not strong enough for much heavy field 
work-my chief prospect for a living-I'm 
boarding myself. I've done some planting, 
and expect to get along in a very simple 
way, the way becoming those who aim at 
"the· simplicity that' is in Chri~t." 

We couldn't send' a representative to 
General Conference, but we ask you, 
brethren and sisters, to pray that our labor 
may be in the Lord, and so may be, .~'not in 

, vain in the Lord." It's a small thing to 
endure some hardship here if this little 
church-this planting of God-may be 
strengthened and enlarged, "and may be led 
to truth as "truth is in Jesus." 

In, His service, 
J.' FRANKLIN BROWNE. 

.semi-annual. Meeting 
The Semi-annual Meeting of the Western 

Association will be held 'with the' Richburg 
Church, ~ ovember 3-5, 1916. 

MARK SANFORD, 
. Preside·ltt. 

lTH~'sAB~~m'~OJ1I?ER 
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!V9UNGPEOPLFsWORK I , • "'. ,. "0 

'. DIRECTION ,OF SOCIAL ,LIFE, . . .... . 
It then beco~eslargely ~a questiori ()f::,.tn¢i': ........ . 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOKER, N. Y. direc!ionof s6ciallifeand,whatisptovid~,"~ 

The con:::::::
g 

O:d:ial life· ~: ~Es::!r:h::!~~~~t:~~/ 
ties may be provided: for ,h<lthypuIlg:.and!~ . 

Christian En~:~~:;,re~P~ {o;.6 Sabbath ~(J,YI old. I t ~s needl~~s to expect YQung~ peopJe, , . 
to besattsfied wIth. the thillgs t:hat':ll1ay jij1

i; 

Sunday-Chri~t i:·;~:;:~d~j~~n 2: I-II), lat~r year~fulfita11 the requiremerits9i;()(lr'[+ 
Monday-SOCial to save (Luke 14: 1~14) . ,soclat .?eSlres.Youngpeople ate full:Yof, 
Tuesday-Social to teach (Luke 10: 38-42): life, overflowing with the spiritand~itJ:iei~; 
Wednesday-Barriers broken down (Gal. 3 : 26-29) apce of youth, "and.theydemat1dthati:th~rej . 
~~d~~da);.u~~i::!n~f:~~an& <fi;.~r4:68)4-18) ~~1l hi" ~~s?m~t~inlgdq~~.:" And if;cleag;.:- . 
Sabbath Day-The consecration of social life (I l~ ~res lng, socIa· act1vIties<arenot,pr~"< 

Cor. 9: 19-23) (Consecration meeting) Vlded for them by, and througbth~chu~ch~ 
we may expect that they .:willseeli<else;;;" 

SOCIAL INSTINCT INBORN where for that which ,will furnish 'the.nec~; . 
The instinct to be sociable, to enj9Y as-. e~sary social satisfaction, ,whether' it:been~,;:' 

, 'l., sociation with those of one's own' kind, is brely wholesome or otherwise. And· it is: 
inborn in humanity. Some one has called a fact that innianycommunities the:s()ciaf 
man a "social anima!." And how early in life has ~al1en to avery low .plane. , .. ', 
life this instinct ~anifests itself can be OUR SOCIAL TASK 
seen by watching little folks~ No matter 4ndjust:here is the's~cial ~k ~f,Chri's~'" 
how many toys and other things they may tiaIl E*deavor .. We should make. m~.chQfT· 
have with which to am~se thelnselves,how. ouIt sotiallife as a means to anend".:The, , 
much rather would 'they play with some "social instinct will be baseor,.nohl~·acc()rd~i" 
'other little tot, before they can hardly falk. ing ,as it is'· trained' anddevdOpe<t·· ... We::c 
And yet it is wonderful to see how well find our greatest enjoyment' i~.ass:ociati()D.:. 
they succeed in making themselves under- with, those who are' congenial· to;tis,~'widt:: 
stood. It is a lonely little boy or girl ~hom we have id~ls :in comm()n;"wh(j~e: ~ 
who is compelled to stay on his or her side Intellectual and spIntual tastes are'similar 
of the fence, or in their 'own yard, and to our own. "One :who is c~arseand vUliar~;,"· 
watch a group of other little folks at their does not enjoy the. society of~those'"wh(),~ ~.' 
play. Don't you always feel sorry for that ~re re~ned and cultured,J.)or does one wl,tp: 
lonely little fellow, even though his own IS truly cul~ured and refined~njoyth.ejcQm-" . ', .. 

d best welfare dem'ands the discipline? And" pany of the coarse and vulgar., :But tlie;, ..: 
wherever peopJe are, grouped together in fact is, that in either caseonr social'tasfes' . 
any considerable numbers, there is 'bound to . are largely a matter of traiDing and',as~~, . 
be some sort of social life among them be- ciation. One of. the fundamentar;lclws':of," 
cause of this inborn 'social instinct in us. plant and animal life is that like:.:.prod,ut~:. '. 

.......... 

THE PROBLEM OF SOCIAL LIFE 
And out of this grows' the great problem 

of sqcial life 'with its dangers. For~ as 
Bishop Hall ·has said, ." Society is the at
mosphere of. souls, and we necessarily im
bibe froni it something which is either in
fectious or' healthfu1." The prpblem of so- . 
ciety always.is to provide for men's social 
desires that which' is wholesome. The 
perplexing problem of. questionable amuse~ 
ments all. grows out of the social side' .of 
man's nature. ,In and through. all. these the, 

like, and it is no less true in oursocUi1"life~.<- ' .. 
Weare quite 'likely to become··like·.,tho5e_,; 
with whom we have tastes"in,co1lUl1on~ :: 

One of . the . tasks, . the object, tllt{ppyi"," 
lege of. Christian Endea~or !S,'to.~ptQyide ... 
that sort of soc~al atlllospherefr()m wltich> ." 
others shall deriv¢s()ci~l.·and 'spirifualu~" 
lift.. For that reason the social:activities 
undertaken ·byeach . soci~ty. slt()qld<~~a.Y$:: '. 
be ·of theh."ighes~·.and,best~"; ,'Wh~ri~v~,.~~; :'. 
sociable or .program· .. or, • ent~r~tirqen(('9( 
any kind .isd~cided . upon~'it c~q~4}~,pa:~~~~ .' 
fully and' prayer£,t,tl!y un,-d~~p. ~:;:J~~~' . ' .. 
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be. 'of such a high. order as to' satisfy the 
best intellectual tastes and at the same time 
be an honor to J esus Christ~ for whom your 
soCiety stands. You. can honor -Christ as 

'stlfeIy by what you are in your' social life 
as in any other way. '. " _ 
- <Not long ago I was invited to witness a-

,program that was given by an organiza
tion in a community social center. I 'sup
posed it was to be of a high order, but to 
my great disappointment it was just the 
ieverse. It was disgustingly coarse-and 
vulgar. A large company of 'highly re
spectablepeople witnessed it, and I sai;d to 
myself, "What a pity that they could not 
have had the privilege of seeing something 
re~ly clean and uplifting." . 

- .- In many of our churches and societies 
Christian Endeavor has a wonderful oppor
tunity to direct and furnish the right sort_ 
,'of social life. Are you improving the op-

. _ portunitr? 
BORROWED THOUGHTS 

!. _ "When social life. has fallen to a low ebb, 
. it has run el)tirely to the pursuit of amuse

ment, and its redemption lies at first in the 
substitution of better amusements; 'so let 
us' take heed' to Christian Endeavor socials. 

"Social life is far more than amusements, 
and part of the work of our society is to 
get the young people to realize the joy of 
thoughtful conversation, of intellectual con
tests, of studies pursued in common,. of 
joint'service of the _ Master. 

'. '~The test of social life is the possibility 
of..-Christ's society in it." _ 

YOUR THOUGHT 

I Is the object of social life more than 
mere. amusement? -

'What is the true obj ect of social life? . 
_ .•• In what sort of social activities do you 
find the most genuine pleasure and the 
greatest uplift? 
,"Is socia~ life that is given only to the pur
suit of . amuse~ents conducive to strength 
of. religious life? . . 
. What more can your society do to create 

a .. 1l1ore . wholesome soci~l atmosphere? 

-When he sees all men as a part of the 
-whole, it· will be clear to the mind of a 
cJtild that he can n-ot injure them without 

'-. d(jing· injury to himself ; likewise he can 
,nen ~efit himsdf. without benefiting all 
riiarikind.'--:";Sq1nuel M. lones. 

SO~th.estem·AssOciation 
The~ SouthwesteTPSeventhDay )l~ptist 

Association convened with the'" Attalla 
(Ala.) Seventh- Day Baptist Church, Sep-

-tember 7, 1916. . . . 
The association opened Thursday morn

!ng at 110' clock, a. -m., with a song serv
Ice. " 

On motion Rev .. S. S. Powell was made 
moderator of the association ; Mrs. Maude 
Hawkins, secretary; and Rev. T. J. Van 
Hom, assistant secretary.. The services 
were opened with song, "Lift Him Up." 
Scripture by Rev. T. J. Van Horn. Prayer, 
Rev. Edgar Van Horn. Sermon, Rev. 
!. J.Va'n Hom~ from John 4: 35. Oos
Ing song, "From the Cross to the Crown." 
Benediction. 

The afternoon session was' opened with 
song service. Prayer by Rev. L. O. Greene, 
after which the welcome address was de
livered by Rev. D. H. Wright. Response 
by Rev. S. S. Powell, who also presented 
the program of the Executive Committee, 
which was adopted. It was then moved 
and carried that all the visiting friends and 
delegates take part in the meetings. 

Letters were read from the several 
churches of the association; namely, At
talla, Ala., Gentry, Fouke, and Nady, Ark .. 

Rev. Edgar Van Hom represented our 
sister associations,-the Eastern, Central, 
and Western; and Rev. L. O. Greene the 
Northwestern. 

The' Tract Society Hour was in charge 
of .Rev. Edgar . Van Hom., Prayer was 
offered by Brother Verney A. Wilson .. 
Closing song, "When you and I get home." 

The evening s~ssion, opened with music. 
Prayer by Deacon John A. Wilson, fol
lowed by. others. Sermon by Rev. D. H. 
Wrjght. Text, Second Corinthiaris 5:. 19· 
Brother Wright is a. recent convert to the 
Sabbath, having joined the Attalla Church . 
lastN ovember. 

Friday mo~ing - the mee'tings again 
opened. The communication from. the 
Hammond Church having -been received 
was read; also a tetter from Brother' A. T. 
Bottoms was read· in which he expressed 
regret that he would not be -able to at
tend the association. The letter from' the 
Central A~sociation was presected at this 
time by the-delegate, Rev. E.·D. Van Hom. 

At this meeting standing committees 
were appointed as follows: Petition-J. T. 

. , 
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Hawkins, J.. C .. ' Wilson; . Finance-' Rev~' and MJ;"s.; Ware's.fath¢r,:,~:~J3rOtl:t~~~,)~.\#j,;:~6; 
T. J."VanHorn,Mrs. Della Burgess ;N om;.. l\fesser~wererec;elyed jntQ'th~;;1lt~~r~ltiR/ 
iI1atio~s---Rev.D. H. 'Vright, W. L. Wil- of the church. '. . . ':',;;,..,' , 
son; Obituary-Verney A. Wilson, Robert We_.then· returoed tothe-cltu;rch:.~h~t'~.-;;"······· 
Hawkins.. '-. at II· o'clock,' ,after sillgitJg·)~Otlijpg'y.i~:: 

Rev. R. S. Wilson and Rev. D.R. Wright You,':' Rev. L .. O. ·Gre~nep(e.ch~4~_to~Aa:.:: 
both made interesti~g;,and e!lcouraging' re· very ~attentive.--audienceJc, froin.Rq~, .. c~3i~-'.::."> 
ports of their _work in c0!111ectionwith 14. At the close of the sermQl1:the-Lord~s. '.,,'y 
churches of other denomir,ations. Rev. Supper 'was administered. -. ..' , .. , .' .. 
T. J. Van Horn _gave an interestingac.. The afternoon- session . was an openparj 
count of the Fouke School in \vhich some Hament on the Sabbath question .. >-. ' .. - . 

of our young men and women are teaching _ .After singing, "I'll be Satisfied;" atld 
without remuneration. It was insisted that prayers by.Rev. R. S. Wilson and Brother 
all our y011.1g l)eople help in the ~upport of Messer, an' intr~ductory ~ wa,~ made/by · 
this great work. " " Rev. S. S. Powell, followed by: a number '. 

The time 'having arrived for the sermon, of othetswhomade interesting talks· of 
Brother'Verney Wilson read Philippians 3, hQW they came to· observe the· Sabbath!_.,:, ' .. 
and Rev. Edgar Van Horn offered prayer. At the evening session a s()l1gservice'was~ 
After singing, "There's Pow~r in the engaged in and Rev .. T. J ... Van,Hom"alld,. 
Blood," Rev. R. S. Wilson preached an ex-' Rev. Edgar Van, Horn:sangvery;beatiti.;.;' '. 
cellent sermon, after which prayer was of": fully a duet-,"l' Have a Friend/' .' -·After .' 
fered by Deacon J. T. Hawkins. Scripture reading we were led in prayer ~-by; 

The afternoon session ·~as opened with Brother' ~emey'A. Wilson, and Rev.;·.S.S~-, 
an informal discussion of "Tithing." Then Powell preached from. Job 35: 10. A warm· 
followed the report' of the Committee on testimony meeting followed. - ... .... .' ...•.. , .. 

. Nominations. Rev. T. J. Van Hom was' On Sunday morning, after a 'bus~~~. 
appointed president; Verney Wilson, vice se~siop,· an infQrmal discussion regarding: 
president; Mrs. Nancy Smith, of Fouke, th.~ wp~k of LoneSabbathKee~rs'~a$:~7:'. 
reco~ding secretary; C. B. Beard, corre- gaged- In. BrQtherW. L. Wdsonled! ,tn} .. 
sponding secretary. _ this discussion. At· II o'clock ReV-; •. '~" .~ ..... . 

After the com~ittee' s report, Brother V an Hom preached from FirstCorinthi;lltsi 
A. C. Messer anq daughter, Mrs. Ware, of " 13': 4 .. Theme: "O'ur love fromQ)(tand, . 
New Decatur, were introduced. They· our love for one ·another." .. '. . .. ' ..... '.' -
nlade a statement of their desire to become - The afternoon sessiono~ned with,sii1g~ ... ' 
members of the Attalla Seventh Day Bap:' ing, "I want tobeaworker'fortheI.:.Ord.~'i; . 
tist Church. At this juncture- the business. Pray~r by Deacon John C. Wilson. <:At, 
was suspended that the church might con- this meeting the corresponding letter of ;th~( 
sider the request of this brother and sister. . association was : read, after which . Rey~: 

When the' work of file association was S. S. Powellmade·anexcellent.talk, usiot 
resumed, the chorister, Brother L. L. as his theme, . "The application' ofthe-.ptin~} . 
Herron, led in singing and Br01her Verney ciple of the Great Conunission}~' ,. .. . ,".''''_': 
V/ilson preached from Acts 4: "13. - Fol- At 7-30 the,congregation,joined.in:,son~:· 
lowing this earnest sermon, an interesting. service, after which Rev. LO.,·Greene;: .. 
and. helpful paper, "Christian D~ty," by preached from Galatians 6: 7~ Prayers .,y- " 
Brotper~. T. Bottoms, of WoodvIlle, Ala., Rev. T., J. Van. Hom and oL'ters_ Song,.' 
was read, by Rev. ?_. S. :~owell. . _ "God be with you.". .' . . . -:"":::,;_ . 

At 7 0 clock we. JOined In a song service, Thus' closed the· meetings ·of·theSou~~, 
and after prayer b~ Rev. T. ]. Van Hom western Association. :.·Themeeting$;:of"ttiis,-< 
and Scripture reading' (2 Cor. 6), a most association havebeenseaSons.{)f;UDusuar
earnest testimony and prayer service was spiritual eriioyment.~TIie sennons_~atl(i'~d';"~' 
held. . '. dresses have helped us' to:seeWitheleateh c· 

. Sabbath morning f:lt9 o'clo~k we as-' vis~on the great truths· of" 9ur:~eligitl#!,in.1 
sembled at the waters for baptIsm, where their applicationto-,:the.'pt:acticaljiuties:o;f\ 
the ordinance of baptism was ~dministered life andth,especialfieldsof, labOr:.'t():wlt.i~;{: 
to two young people-Mrs. Ahce 'Vare, of _ God is -calling·;us. -, "':':' '·f·':.:::'i~,·,':t} 
New Decatur, and Olarlie W right, grand- The. visiting,brethrell;·_Btothers:.}r;.\(c].:." 
son of Deacon John C. Wilson. These two Van Hom; from Gentry~Ark~;:.'Edgar;';;:D~;'~ 

"I,"" . 
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Van Hom, from New York City, L. O. 
Greene, from Farina, IlL, and S. S. Powell, 

. from ~ammond, La., remained for a week 
after the association visiting and holding 
meetings among our people, and on Sab
bath Day following assisted at the ordina
tion service of Brother Verney A. Wilson, 
who was ordained to the ministry. 

Fouke, Ark., was chosen as the place for 
holding the next association. 

MRS. MAUDE HAWKINS. 

Attalla, Ala. 

Two Hours in Tokio 
. ,ANNA CROFOOT 

The Steamship China arrived outside the 
breakwater of Yokohama at about nine 
o'clock on the morning of July the seventh, 
nineteen sixteen. As soon as it had an
chored, three or four Japanese doctots 
came on board to examine the passengers 
and crew. The examination lasted for 
some time, so we decided to put off going 
ashore till after luncheon which we had at 
twelve o'clock. Burdet and a friend of 
his decided to go to Kamakttra where the 
great image of Buddha, called b Daibutsu, 
is, and they left the ~hip immediately after 
we had gone inside the breakwater and had 
anchored. 

We left in the first launch that left the 
ship after luncheon. When we left the 
ship we had not decided whether we would 
go to Kamakura, Tokio, or stay in Yoko
hama. -After' we had set our feet once 
more on terra firma Mr. Hicks, one of our 
fellow passengers, asked if we were going 
to Tokio and said he would like to go. It 
was then that we decided to go to Tokio; 
so after getting some money ,changed, bar
gaining with the rickshaw coolies, and mail
ing some letters, we went to the railway 
station. Our party consisted of papa, 
mama, Mr. Hicks and his son Victor, and 
myselt There are two kinds of railway 
going to Tokio; the electric and th~ steam. 
We went to ~ minor station where only the 
electric cars run, so went to Tokio on the 
electric cars. On the car papa asked me 
and later asked Victor what we thought of 
the chimneys on the Japanese houses, and 
it was then we made the discovery that 
there are no chimneys on Japanese'houses. 

Mter a little less than an hour on the 
train we came to Tokio. The station is a 

lovely large one built in foreign style. 
Papa went to the Tourist Bureau and found 
out the chief places of interest. The man 
in charge of the bureau called some rick
shaws and told the men where we wanted 
to go. " 

'" We first we'nt to the Imperial Park. O'ne 
of the riCkshaw coolies spoke English and 
told us tha{':'the gates' to the park were 
three hundred years old. We could not 
see the 'Imperial Palace as no one is al
lowed within the inside wall without a spe
cial pennit. There are a wall and a moat 
around the palace and there are at least 
two gates to it, one through which the gov
ernment officials enter, and the other 
through which only the Imperial family en
ter. Just as we were looking at the out
side of the Imperial grounds a carriage 
came out of the gate through ,\vhich officials 
enter. The gentleman sitting in the car
raige was probably some high official, for 
two horsemen rode before him. 

From there we went to the Hibya Park, 
a large park near the palace, laid out in 
European style. There was a pond with 
a fountain in the center. There was also 
a large wisteria arbor which must have 
been beautiful a few months before, when 
the wisteria was in bloom. Vi e did nat 
see much of the park but went to other 
places of interest, namely the Shiba Park 
and Atago Hill. 

On the way there"we passed the Japanese 
Parliament Building, which was built in 
foreign style. In front of this building was 
a large cannon taken from the Russians 
in the Russo-Japan~se war. 

The next place we :went was Atago Hill. 
There are ninety-six steps up to the top 
and they were so steep that mama decided 
not to go up. It was rather a hard climb, 
but from the top there is certainly a fine 
view of the city. We also saw a Japanese 
cemetery just -at the foot of the hill. On 
the top of the hill there are a pagoda, a 
Shinto shrine, and a tea house where J ap
anese refreshments are served. 

From there we went td another park 
where the temples of the Shoguns are, but 
we did not 'go in, as there was a charge for 
admission and there was not much time 
left. 

After that we went to the Shimbashi 
Station and left Tokio after a very enjoy
able sightseeing trip. 
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The Grumps 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

Billy Jones has got the grumps, 
Caught 'em, maybe, same as mumps; 

No, he's not too sick to work, 
Folks won't give him time to shirk. 

But he" grumbles and he growls, 
Puckers up his face and scowls, 

All because that pile of wood . 
Looms up bigger than it should. 

Say, the grumps are, awful bad! 
Once you catch 'em, you'll be mad . 

Down the road to Robin's Hole, 
Billy goes. with line and pole, 

Thinks he'll catch some perch or trout; 
Not a fish is stirring out, 

Not a pickerel swims around, 
Billy drops upon the ground; 

"Humph!" he says in angry tone, 
"You can't even catch a bone-

Not the bone that Carlo had!" 
Say, the grumps are awful bad. 

Billy works with might and main 
On a brand new aeroplane; 

Pounds his fingers, cuts his toe, 
Then, at last, the thing won't go; 

After using every tool, 
It comes out a milking-stool. 

Billy vows he'll never make 
Kite or aeroplane or rake, 

For his luck is always bad. 
Say, the grumps do make, you mad. 

But, 'tis later-Billy J ones,--~" 
Out a~hunting iron and bones 

For the junkman down the street, 
Chanced a looking-glass to meet. 

There it hung within the shed, 
Billy glanced at it and fled-

Such a scowly face it showed, 
Billy's anger overflowed; 

"Humph!". he said to Billy Jones, 
"You would sour a load of stones!" 

, , 

Billy Jones is splitting wood, 
-,And thinking-, as he should

"What's the use of having grumps? 
They're not necessary, like mumps. 

Every stick of wood you split' 
Makes the woodpile lose a bit; 

Lots more fish are in the brook 
Than you ever yet have took; 

And that aeroplane may still' . 
Prove -to be a coffee-mill. 

"Maybe-if you wouldn't scowl, 
Pucker up your face and growl 

Quite so much, but try to grin, ' 
.Better luck would soon begin. 

Things aren't always awful bad; 
It's the grumps that makes· you mad." 

B~d!;r~:a!;1!n'1~rt="l~<';:ltl:(F;';·. 
Do ,YO~ ask how itliiS'can . be? ' " . 

Well, I know , for' Billy's me. 
Ashaway, R. I. . .' 

Twins: A SerDion to.Boy~.·:Ja~"*/ 
REV. WILLIAM M.SIMPsO.N,': . ',:,~ 

" .,. , .~"',' ". ;' ~ ... ,' ~ <:,>-,:--~-.. .'-, . 
TWin girls came to school to .. m~~whel!l ' 

was a teacher. Theyhadonesister~oltl.~f 
than themselves andanother sistery()unger. 
All four looked so much alike thatjor·the· 
first two days '1 could sm,T.cely .knoW'>a.~y 
one of the four from anY9ther ... Buf:SQo~ ' .. 
I could easily distinguish ,even the: tw~s~ 
T~.~re were never two persons . . e~actly 
alike-not even,. twins..... . 

Twin boys; Edward and Wi1liam~, gr~~ 
to manhood, dressed alike, hadtheirhaic' . 
cut alike, and both w9re mustaches:Onc~ 
they and their wives' were. eating·' at. the 
same table in a restaurant. Edward .. ' ,got, 
a little . gravy on his mustache. ,·Willi~ 
happened to look in the mirror o~ ,th,e,w~JI . '. 
and seeing the . gravy on the mustac:he .~ 
wiping ,his own mustache withhis.naplciri,. , 
He ,looked again, used his napkin ••. ~, ' ... 
lobked again, and was about torepeatl\Tll~~ , 
the wives saw the joke and began,toJ(lug~ 
Sometimes people do not even know;them~:, 
selv~s thoroughly. "';'_ . . ····~ .. i·., 

Did you ever hear of any one being<"~, 
side himself"? Then was hetw<r-4tim;;., 
self and the one that was' beside himself? 
Sometimes. you meet some one. wh():is sO' 
changeable that, ~eeing him twice,., .... Y0 11 
\vould think that he was twins. ,He lookS 
almost like the same perso~; and,stiILth~
expression on his face is different, .the, v~ice 
sounds different,' the actionsdoriof'maJce 
him seem to be the saD;le person, he,chq9ses,: 
different kind of company, arid he' evcili 
seems to be a different person ....... 1, '".< " .... . 

Some people tl"Y to letyou_"see onlyllielr, 
best . s~]ves when, in their· hearts they.-,are' 
acting their worst. selves. We mayd~ce~v~ .; 
others; but there is one whom .wecan~,!lot 
deceive. He' knows just whCit we re.aUy.' 
are. When we serve him, 'ourbe$t -se.\"ves·· '.' 
grow; when we se~e sin, our wQrst:selx~ -' '. 
grow. "N 0 man . can serve. two. ~~tet~~~ 
(Matt. 6: 24). Neither Catl we.se.rye:004',, 
with a divided heart., . Heasks.usfo IOYe! . 
him with the whole lleart (M;~tt~':I~;i,',39)'~:':~"" 

"Text: ,"Tum yeunto me.;witlii.1lll;,}y()J.!!"- -
heart" (Joel 2: 12). .', '. " ...... ,.. 
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Impressions From the Northwestem 
. ~ociabon 

PROFESSOR J. NELSON NORWOOD 
A nice trip, new country, new acquaint

- ances and the meeting with old friends, 
. good meetings, new inspiration, and per
~haps a chance to influence matters a little 
oneself, these and other thoughts flashed 
into the mind of the writer when two years 
ago he heard of his appointment as delegate 
from the Western to the Northwestern As
sociation. The Northwestern 'A_ssociation 
was postponed a year and the joys of an
ticipation were thus doubled. Finally one 
hot night last month the writer found him
self waiting in the station at Hornell for 
the midnight express which was to whirl 
him toward Jackson Center, Ohio, where 
the association was to meet. ~feantinie his 
duties had doubled, as he was to represent 
the Central as well as the Western Asso
ciation, and for good measure the commit
tee on credentials booked him as represent
ing the Education Society. N either hot, 
dusty railroad traveling~ nor l1ng weary 
waits in dingy stations could "'terly blind' 
us to the attractions of the smil:ng farming 
cOmitry in 'YesternOhio. It seemed that 
the farther the train went; the deepr we 
penetrated into the heart of a mighty corn
field. Com, com, corn on every hand, and 
such com, too ! Yet the people modestly 
told us it wasn't much of a crop, as the 
drought h4d so seriously damaged it. 

Presently the conductor an-nounced J ack
son Center, and we were soon shaking 
hands with friends at the station-Pastor 
Lewis, and Mr. P. R. Simpson at whose 
hospitable home we were to spend four 
pleasant days. Incidentally, Mr. Simpson 
is father of Rev. William ~I.' Simpson. 
Jackson Center is a prosperous prairie vil-

. 1 age of about 800 inhabitants. Its chief in
terest is agriculture, and. it has recently 
been experimenting with a tomato catsup, 
and pickling establishment. The associa
tion came right in the heart of the tomato 
Season. . The village boasts of its fine ce
ment sidewalks, its shade trees, its good 
$chools, its band, a successful baseball team, 
and three churches, including the only Sev-
enth Day Baptist church in Ohio. We can 

. also testify to its excellent cooks. There 
was no general dining hall, usual at such 
gatherings, where the delegates were enter
tained at dinner and supper, but we were 

invited out to different homes by the hos
pitable people as occasion -offered. In this 
way it was possible to get better acquainted 
with a number of the local friends. The 
invitations were almost embarrassingly 
numerous, and we heard of one prominent 
pastor, from the immediate vicinity of Mil
ton College, who let it leak out that he had 
enough invitations to last him two weeks 
after the meetings closed. 

No attempt will be made here to dis
cuss the program in detail. Perhaps others 
were delegated to do that. But a few gen
eral impressions stand out boldly as one 
I09ks back over the meetings. First, the 
deep note of moral earnestness that ran 
through the discussions and addresses. 

. Second, the harmony and good-fellowship 
that were manifest throughout. There 
were present those of the widest difference 
in viewpoint on many matters that might 
have come up, yet all tacitly agreed to em
phasize agreements and avoid the differ
e-nces. Third, the spirit of service that 
permeated the sessions. No theme had 
been chosen in advance around which the 
'addresses should be mobilized, so it was 
rather significant that from the introduc
tory sermon Thursday morning, to the fare
well sermon Sunday night, the thought of 
a serving church should have been so prom
inent. No less emphasis was put on the 
service the church must always perform in 
pointing men to Christ, and in purifying the 
individual life, but more emphasis than 
usual was put on the duty and privilege of 
the church to hitch itself up as a great 
dynamic force to the mighty Inovements of 
the age for the solution of the problems of 
personal purity, business and political hon
esty, the relations o£ capital and labor, the 
drink problem and the curse of war. Both 
phases must be emp~asized if the church 
is to live up to its opportunities in this 
twentieth century. 

Panic seized upon a goodly number of 
the delegates, the night after the Sabbath, 
and the terrified ones seeing with the eye 
of an overheated imagination all the ills 
of a general railroad strike already fastened 
upon ~e country, beat a hasty retreat home
ward. This stampede somewhat thinned 
the attendance on' Sunday, but did not pre
vent a goodly gathering at the closing serv
ices in the evening, when Pastor Randolph 
preached the farewell sermon. 

Thus a most interesting,inspiring, and 
.•. 

profitable association reluctantly 'came . to Sund.aY;~October':'2<l'::anq~.?~.!;:~'i,~']b~f'Lf~1I~~H.:\; ,i/: 

an end .. MQndaymorning; in spit~ of dole- ing pr9~apt "w~IL)ea.4,.~p~i~~:;,~a.ndj)~~~t~:,>" 
ful predictions, the trains were running as . usfor·:the!.caJl:v~"Ss.'-;fii~y.~t~ve~n.r~>Q~· 
Ut·esruasl'oognoodd-l .. bsYa. pS pWe' earreedsaibdelanowd JtahCekshono' rl~ZeOnn-. tober . I 3".~tt.he.r~~1.(lr' p!~i~!~,~:~~~~(,"~~t,·: . 

of the c1iutch~: the Cliristiah'Enddi,voters 
How.one wishes it were. possible to remem- will givea.miss~()pary.'progra'rlt,;giVingYjae-" 
ber every face and name encountered there. count of our' own·missioriary.work.; .. Th¢ 

~r~J!n~y i:~~,SS:~~. sta~d f::/ !ds~a~°b! . following Sabbath morning the pastO'fwU! 
'remembered " the rest will be a plea. sant pre~nt., the .Jilatter,,}}~,·opr;c~.qrFh,·,~d,~~'~:· 
blur. Some day lie shall be accosted with nominationaffinances, arid,the··names.ofthe .. 
a "Why, how do you do, Professorr" and solicitors wi,ll be anllouDced. Sunday,~Ot;;.· 
after frantically and vainly exploring every tober 15, at. eight ;o'clock,th~.,soliCitor-!;;\V~11 
mental pigeonhole' for the clue, shall be meet at the church· to divide:the:;member~h, . 
compelled ih humiliation to confess iriabil- ship and to ronfer' together:alld :with·the' . 
ity to recall.the name. We hope for for- committee regarding thework .. ;·The:prayer, , . 
giveness . if that happens, for it will be .. seryice Friday evening, OctOber ·:2o,.!.,wiU . 
many a long year before the inspiring meet- . be i~ behalf of the canvass.Sab~thni0ni- . 
ings, and the innumerable kindnesses ex- in~, October 21, the pastor:will"preach,>on' 
perienced at the Northwestern Association . "Christian' Stewardship," and the Soliciloti 
of 1916, are forgotten. will be set apart for.thework:.,py ,prayer. 

.Alfred University, That night and the following day th~calJ~ 
Sept. 10, 1916. vass will be made. ,Non-residdacnt;mem

d 
.. J~rs 

may sign ·their cards' the same. 'y,an 'mail. 
them to the solicitor. Monday. '., ~ " 

A. Pastor's Messa.eto Every Member ". .~f ~e shall ~ve.~ ourselveS .' ~1l~erstatl<17 '1." 

. ofDia Church1n$"ly ~nd conscIentiously to thIS .. lI1a~e .. ,,~ .. '. 
- set n~ reCison why w.e may not.:.enj()Y',as .. 

:\1 Y DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND AND PARISH -gehuitie, and abiding a. religious.bl~siri~'JiS .. 
we would; experience .'. in any; other~~speq3,;l .. 
service of the church. Let us'hemudt~in 
prayer that "our .eyes maybe. opetiedt()be~: . 
hold the' whitening fields;'and . that, oth~rs' . 
may see; and that wemaybe:tru~ to ()~: .'. 

lONER: 
Another church' year begins with this 

month. At the regular business meeting of 
the church held last Sunday it was re~om
mended that our' regular annual every
member, simultaneous canvas~ be mage 
soon, and the matter was' 'placed in the 
hands of the Finance Committee. .. 

The canvass' was made in December last 
year, but all subscriptions expire the first 
of October, the beginning of our financial 
year. This makes necessary prompt ac
tion, if the finances of the church are to 
cnntinue to be cared for properly. And 
yet it will take some time to make adequate . 
arrangements, and to get into the proper 
spirit, for such an important re1igious task. 

It is the hope 9f the ,pastor that not only 
will sufficient funds be subscribed to carrv -

. J 

on the work of the.church during the year, 
and to insure a generous support of the 
boards, but it is my -earnest prayer that we 
shall think of this act as a Christian grace, 
and that through our intelligent ~ndgen
erous giving, we shall come tip to the end 
of the year enlarged in. life and enriched 
in' Christian experience. . The date set. for 
the canvass is Sa.bbath evening and all day 

stewardship~ .. .; " 'f' •....• , i' 
Sincerely y~ur$, ,', ~ .' ". ~ .," 

A. J. ,C~ ]~QND';',' 
pastot". 

Salem, W. 17 0., 

Oct. 12, 1916. . t . 

Wherein the Ro~an a;.thoIics~re>"wr-Q~g 
we censure them, ~d wherein ,ili~y :,~¢,: . 
right, we should not' hesitate .to~ommend . " 
them. A case in point is the recentcoui~, 
mand of the Pope that 'hisfollowets every:. .. 
where cease· dancing '·at.\chutch~JuIlctiott$. ... ' 
This may . not' go very f.a.r,:but itjs;l';sfep<' 
in the right djrection;and .. nodotib(;i~··,;\ViU •. 
have' a wide ·inauence:bi·many.~ire<:tion~ ... 
The Catholics have'hadJots::ofcoll1p~y>;ill.. 
their laxity on the' dance question .. ~Biblitql"' . 
Record. . ~.' . .,.~. , . 
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with a family, or the mother ,vith .:hildren 
clamoring ,for the bedtime st~ry and song. 
I would be pleased to show It .~o emy one 
who is interested. There are pictures go
ing with the stories, and busy work f~r the 
children to do. (Story Leaflets of Chlca.go 
Press.) This book is. based o'n the. pnn
ciple-no impression ~lthOUt e~resslon. 

In this book are outhnes of pIctures, and 
Vital Features of Sabbath School Work .if the child is old enough he can sew the 

outline and if he is older he can paint the 
(Continued) picture: or still older, can mol~ in clay. 

Loyal Hurley. I come to you today with I would like to say also that If there are 
a personal problem asking for a solution of those who are not interested in the graded 
it Last July I became the teacher of a Sabbath-school work, and are using the In
-class of boys, young fellows from 15 to temational lessons, or if I were a ~eacher 
:20 or 25· These boys have been a problem in one room with everybody else In the 
to their teacher for several years. They room, I would have a _boy build a screen 
are not bad boys, but they never sw.dy and cover it with wall paper, and I would 
their lesson. -Usually they are there W1th- have a sand table, even if it wer~ only a 
out any previous preparation of their les- pasteboard box. If I~ were teaching for 
-son and pay little attention to what the instance the lesson of Gideon, I would make 
teacher tries to bring olit of it. The last a hill in sand. Behind the hill the As-
teacher before me told me he gave -up the syrian camp; on the other side have Gideo'.'. 
class in despair, so I am here asking for In the summer time I would arrange It 
-any suggestions you may have. so that I could have the class outside, hav-

- I find ~at the boys pay som~ atten?o!I _ ing a cover .put Ill?, and teach them songs 
when for InStance I t~ ~o sh.ow the. SIlD1- . which are appropriate to the lesson. 
larity between the conditions In MeXICO at . 

the present time and the condition~ that Jesse Hutchins. The- problem with us 
Paul found. in· Philippi, and they will talk is how to get co-operation in the school, 
Qf such things as that, and once in a while trying to work with graded less~>ns. Some 
I get a real idea from some of them. They of the teachers are in favor of It and some 
'have stopped whispering, because when of them are not, yet those w~o use graded 
they begin to whisper I instantly stop and lessons have the bes~ classes In the school. 
wait until they are through. . How are we to get the classes to ~ork. to-

What I want some one to tell me IS how gether without the teachers feehng that 
I can get tboseboys to be interested in they are losing their identity? They should 
themselves and- their relationship to God as co-operate and work with others, and listen 
well as to be interested in the war in Mex- to what others say, and yet not. work 
ica and Europe. Simply talking of the les- against their own _ wishes and. th~l~ own 
son in the text seems to mean absolutely ideas. How to get co-operatlOn- I? the 
nothing to most of them. I merely bring Sabbath school is a problem on which I, 
this to vou as a problem asking for a solu- like Loy Hurley, am here to get sug-. tion, if ;somebody can offer one. t. 

ges Ions.. . 
Rev.G. M. Cottrell. If they are inter- . (Continued next week) 

egted in the Mexican government ask them 
. which government they like b~tter,. the 
United States government or the MeXIcan 
government .. If any of them say t~ey pre

. fer the MeXican government, say to them 
thatunlessthey reform-their ways they will 
become bandits like the Mexica:ns. 

Miss Dix!Jn.We have downstairs a 
book which I think ought to be in the hands 
of every . one of the lone Sabbath-keepers 

LesIOn VI.-November 4, 1916 ' 
SHIPWRECKED ON MELITA '(MALTA).~Acts 27: 

.. ,. J8-28. 10 . 

Golden Text.~"Jehovah· redeemeth the soul of 
his servants; And none of .them that take refuge 
in him shall be condemned." Psa. 34: 22. 

DAlLY READINGS 

·October ~Acts. 27,.: 38-44 The shipwreck 
October 3O-Acts 28: 1-10. Saved from. death 
October 3I-Jonah 2: 2-9. Song of deltverance 

November I-PS. 18 :6-20.· The' mighty deliv:.. 
erer 

November 2-Ps. 22 :1-10.· Cry of anguish' 
November 3-Ps. 22: II.;.21. Prayer ,for deliver-

ance . 
November 4-Ps. 22: 22-31. Song of praIse 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

Salem College News 
President Clark was absent' last Friday 

morning, making- a trip to Parkersburg to 
nleet the State Board in its fall session and 
he report~ a very pleasant and satisfactory 
interview . It is the usual custom of the 
board to send its representatives once a 
year to inspect an private, normal and de
nominational schools near the dose of the 
school year, but this year they plan a visit 
at an early date. We await their visit 
with interest. 

Rev. W. L. Davis and family have ar
rived from N ew York and are now satis
factorily located in the college dormitory. 
Mr. Davis is a native of West <\Tirginia and 
conles full of enthusiasm and high desire 
to serve the college in the important ca
pacity of janitor and also to preach oc
casionally,. at the outlying churches. With 
his· experience and his pleasing personality, 
he should certainly make good in both pesi
tions. Mr. Davis has· two daughters,
l\fiss Ruth,w4o will 'enter the seventh 
grade of the public school, and Miss Grace, 
who will enter the first year of college pre
paratory.·, ~ 

The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet has appointed 
an Employment Bureau to SeCtlre positions 
for ·our students who wish work after 
school hours, on Seventh Day or on Sun- . 
day, depending upon his 'own particular re
ligious convictions. This is a much needed 
organlzation and we believe it ,vilt not only 
prove a great benefit t~ the _students; but 
also be of great service tcr merchants, bus
iness men,· farmyrs; etc.,. who have had 
trouble in securing help. 

Salem College will again be represente.d 
by a girls' basketball team., Basket~al~~s, 
the greatest indoor sport, in West Vlrgtnta 
for both boys··and"girls. A ".umber of c~n~ 
didates haye. reported,pract1c~s are· be!ng 
held and a schedule· arra'nged. Everythtng 
indicates a successful year. J 

OtlTtiesday-'inomirig~: (lffer; cfiapef'exef::o •.• 
cises, a repr~,setl~tive ., . .of::: the:;~tateBoClt;~ . 
'took several·'photographs, ·of' < thestud~nf~-
and faculty line~[· uP:!tt front .~~tJ:t~":~~!~ 
ings. We awatt the results WIth IlJt~rest., .. 

'.-~ ,-' 

A meeting of the S~lemCollege ~~ard
ing Oub w·aS held last Monday eyening !or ~ 
the purpose of electing officersand~lking' 
over club matter~its··aims, PtitpOses:···an~ . 
means of' improvement. '. ,'. ~. An' Atiditing . 
Committee . wasappoinfed~, compo~d or 
three members. of the ,clu):), Jar f~e, Ptt.J:PQs.e , 
of auditing the' ste~ard's-books ·at tlie'end 
of each month, and also to. make .sugges
tions for the management of the c:;lub~., 

-
Most of the classes have met, ~lect~d of-. 

ficers and advisers, and are ,no;W· settling . 
d~wn . to the serious work of· ~be yea'l"~. 
studying. , '.' . ' 

1 . , . 
The Publicity Committeb of the Y.~.-

C. A. Lecture' Courseanno~nces" t1i~t $e 
,program is now completed and 'beli~v~: it 
to ~ the best ever. ' Eve!"yJec~~re IS hIgh 
cJa~s, and should. prove mteresbng .... from 
start to finish. The price of· the s,ea~on c 

ticket will be, as usual, $I.50and the, tiCkets . 
are on sale. now. Theco1:1rse opens Ncr 
vember .. I ~, with the Chicago Orches~l 
Choir, the price being 75 cents. .. 

, The football team plays· its 'first' game 
next Thursday, when it meets the strong· 
and experienced 'team of, Davis & Elkins 
away from home. , With .theaddition9f .. 
several valuable men to the team, the "var- . 
sity." has been able' to give the scmb> sev
eral sound lacings.· There .can be no doubt 
that within a few years,~ Salem ~illcoine _ 
into'its own in this -branch of college sport. 

The special featut;'e of the Salemath,f!~t1 '.. ..' 
Lyceum meeting held last W ednes9ayeVe~ . . 
ning was· the parliamentary~drillwith';Afr. ' .. 
Clee Waggone~ in~e'. chair. ·.·~~\Vme~- .. 
bers are constantlybetng taken In. Last . 
week the following were elected. tomem- . 
hership : Mr.W. G. Cheatem,Miss~G~~, 
Davis and Mr. AlberfGadd. ·OnO:ct9i>et 
2sthere is a debate scheduled bet)v~ the 
Salematheans themselves on the moth~atel1 . 
but interesting question" "Should ".:WoDlen 

" 
t'?" . ' . .., .~ .:'_ ., ,. o e. . ' ... .. : .. ' .. 

(Continued· on page 544)·.·· 
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MARRIAGES " 
ALLEN..;,HARRIs.-' At the home of Rev. and Mrs. 

I 

Wilburt Davis, Marlboro, N. J., October 9, 
1916, by Rev. Wilburt Davis, George A. AI .. 
len and Louisa D. Harris. 

DEATHS 

CLARKE.-Martha C. Buten, daughter of Freder
ick and Mary Ann Edwards Buten, was 
born March 8;- 1837, at Little Genesee, N. 
Y., and passed from this life October 5, 1916, 
at Walworth, Wis. 

In the winter of 1853, she confessed Christ 
and was baptized-at Milto~ Wis. On Christ
mas Day,' 1856, she was united in marriage to 
B. F. Clarke,' at Milton, Wis. To this union 
were born three .. children,-Anna Estelle, who 
~e Mrs. Parker, Luella, later Mrs. Ainsley 
Thorpe, both of whom preceded her to the realm 
beyond, and Jennie May, widow of W. R. Lar
kin with whom she had made her home dur
ing the last years of her life. At the time of 
. herdeath she was a member of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Walworth, Wis. ' 

Funeral services, conducted by her pastor, 
were 'held from the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

. Larkin, Sabbath afternoon, October 7, 1916, and 
the body was laid to rest in the Walworth Cem-
etery. . c. B. L. 

Au.EN.-Viola ,A. Brown was born at Berlin, 
Wis., July 19, 1851, and entered into rest 
October 5, '1916. ' 

She was a daughter of Jerry and Anna Mer
rill Brown. So far as is known, there are 
only two·living out of a large family of brothers 
and sisters, a brother, Algenon, and a sister, El
len" who resides in California. A brother, AIJ>ert, 
died in Hammond, La., September 24, 1916. Two 
half-brothers, Philip Brown, of Milwaukee and 
Dr. Mark L. Brown, of Fort Atkinson, Wis., 
and a half-sister, Mrs. Dolly, Bennett, of ,Lima, 
Wis., survive her. 

Mrs. Allen was a firm believer in God as her 
- , 'Father and in Jesus her Savior. In her girl-' 

hoOd she publicly confessed Christ and became 
a member of the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
of. Berlin, Wis. Later her membership was 
transferred to the Utica Church and then to the 
church of her faith- at Milton Junction. 

:September 20, 1877," she was united in mar
riage to Asher D. Allen. The first three years of 
their married life were spent at Utica, Wis. 
'.fhqr then moved to the farm east of Milton 
which was their home until six years ago when 
thejmoved to Milton Junction which has since 

. been their home. . 
For more than four years Mrs. Allen has. been 

in failing health, part of the time being con
fined to the house. She never completely tal-

lied from a severe illness which prostrated· hel 
one year ago. On the morning of October 5, 

,1916, she entered into rest leaving in .IOneliness 
and sorrow her husband who had so tenderlv 
ca~ed for her. in' her days of sickness and- diS'-
tress. -

Farewell services were held at her late home, 
Sabbath afternoon, October 7, 1916. Rev. 
George W. Burdick, a close friend, of the _ fam
ily and former pastor of Mrs. Allen, assisted 
the pastor, Rev. Henry N. Jordan, in the serv
ices at the house and the grave. Burial was in . 
the cemetery at Milton Junction. H. N. J. 

McCARLEY.-Mary C. Steward McCarleY was born 
near Atlanta, Ga., November, 1845, and died 
in Los. Angeles, Cal, September II, 1916, of 
apoplexy. 

She was married to Marion Bullard in 1861; 
but in a few years was left in widowhood. Her
second marriage was to J. K. P. McCarley, in 
1893· In girlhood she became a Christian and 
joined the First Day -Baptist church. 
- Mr. and Mrs. McCarley moved to Cullman 

Co., Ala. In 18g6, they accepted the .Bible 
Sabbath, and· united with the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church· at Attalla, Ala. In 1904, they re
moved to Los Angeles, Cal., and transferred 
their membership to the church of their faith 
in that city. Of this church Mr. McCarley was 
deacon. 

Sister McCarley survived her husband about 
five years. She leaves a brother, two step
daughters, two step-sons, and numerous other 
relatives surviving her., G. w. H. 

CLA wsoN.-Mrs. Abbie Wilson Clawson, wife. of 
Professor Cortez R. Clawson, passed away 

. at their home on Terrace Street the morning 
of October 4- Her death ended a long and 
brave fight with disease-a fight which ex
tended over years and one in which she bore 
herself with great calmness, fortitude and 
h~~ . . 

~Irs. Clawson was the daughter of James Y. 
and Sarah F. Wilson and was born in Dunellen, 
N. J., December 4, 1870. ,Her early life was 
spent in the place of her birth. She graduated 
from the Plainfield High School and later from 

'the Plainfield Teacher's Training Class, and 
taught for a number. of years most successfully 
in the Plainfield public schools.. -. 

August 9, 1893, she and Professor Cortez R. 
Clawson were united in holy wedlock and after 
spending one year in Waterford, Pa., they com
menced home building in Salem, W. Va., where 
Professor Clawson held a professorship. in the 

. college in that place. In 1908, Professor Claw
son having resiglled his position in Salem and 

. accepted a similar one in Alfred University, 
they came to Alfred and established their home. 
Here as well ,as in Salem, Mrs. Oawson entered 
fully into the life of the school and community 
and proved herself a most worthy helpmeet· to 
her husband as they moved among college people. 

In the autumn of 1883, she made a profession 
of "faith in' Christ, 'was baptized by' Rev. L. E. 
Livermore and joined the Piscataway Seventh 
Day Baptist Church located at N~ Market, ~. 
J. She soon became a very efficIent worker tn 

, .. 
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the church, Sabbath school and ChristiaJ;l· En;.;, 
deavor,. serving as organist in the . church, 
secretary fin the' S~bbath-schooland hold
ing various places of leadership ... in the, Chris
tian Endeavor. After going toSatem hermem~ 
bership was transferred to the Seventh Day Bap
tist church located -in Salem and upon· coming 
to Alfred to make her home she' became a 
member of the church' of like faith in Alfred~ 
In Alfred, as well as in Salem· and New Market, 
she threw herself, as strength wouldaUow, into 
the work of the church and community, holding 
many places of trust and leadership. Byna
ture she possessed unusual endowments, and by 
study, reading, service and suffering she had' at
tained a breadth of knowledge, strength of char
acter and a true womanly grace which gave her -
a marked standing in the circles in which she 
moved .. The high esteem in ,which .she was held 
was shown by the deep solicitude for her on the 
part of the entire community dU~' n her long 
and weary illness in Alfred, the lar concourse 
of people who gathered at her f neral in her 
childhood home, and by the. remembrances in the 
form of flowers sent by friends in Salem, and 
the telegram ot sympathy sent by the Salem 
Church. , . i 

Beside her husband she leaves a father, Jame~ 
Y. Wilson, 'of Dunellen, two brothers, J. Al
fred Wilson, of Dunellen, and Howard Wilson, 
of Metuchen, N. J., one sister, Mrs. J. W. Ped
die, of New York City, and a ·large circle of 
relatives and friends . 

Thursday afternoon, October 5, a private fu
neral service was conducted at the home -by 
Pastor William L. Burdick, assisted by: Presi
dent Boothe C. Davis, and Sund~y afternoon, 
October 8, a farewell service, conducted by Pas
tor William L. Burdick, assisted by Dr. T. L. 
Gardiner and Rev. H. L. Polan, was held in her 
childhood 'home in Dunellen and the mortal 
body-was laid to rest by the side of her mother 
in Hillside Cemefery, Plainfield, N. J. 

W. L; B. 

The Best of the B~rgain' 
You get a -bargain when you get The Youth's 

Companion for 1917 for $2.00-52 issues crowded 
from cover to cover with the reading you most 
enjoy. But you get the best of the bargain if 
you 'subscribe the minute you read this, for then 
you will get free every -number of The Compan
ion issued between the time you subs~ribe and 
New Year's. If you send your $2.00 at once that 
means a lot of reading for which you won't have 
to pay a cent. And then the long, glorious 52 
weeks of. Companion reading to come after! Let 
us send you. the Forecast for 1917, which tells 
alI about what -is in store for Companion read-
ers in 1917.. .. -

By special arrangement new subscribers for 
The Youth's Companion can have also McCall's. 
:Magazine for 1917-hQth publications for '$2.10. 

Our two-at-one· price offerin~ludes: 
I. The Youth's Companion-S2'issues of 1917. 
2. All the remaining issues' of 1916. 
3· The Companion Home Calendar for 1917.· 
4· McCall's. Magazine-12 fashion numbers of 

1917. 

5. OneI5~eent·.· Mccan·DreSs,,; 'PatteJ1l;'y~r/ 
choice '. froinyourfirstllum~erofi,.tI1~,: 

. magaZine ,'if; you\send"; a ;~~ent.·"stam' 
with· your selection.· .' .' .. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION ~.... 

St. Paid St., Bostoll.Mass~\ .. .. . 
~-u.t~.rClrS·bfi4rJlJ.r .ReceivediJl thuOflke~';, .. 

The' largeSt users of. type-' 
writers-have the privilege 

-of buying that way •. You 
ha veexactly ·the same 
opportunity when you, buy 

. the i ' 

Bemj ..... QuJitr., .. 
Bemia.",.. W«laneuhip; 

Ren';."' .. GtIaUtee·· . 

. Produced purposely to sup
ply the· demand for a high
grade but low-priced writmg 
machine for the hom~, the 
farm, the store, the office 
and the study. 

Send in the eoupon.anc1we ~ 
man the machine by pan:el post
Use it for ten days. . Then-wh~ . 

. you have foUnd out how good it is.. .. 
keep it and setidus the pa~ .... 
specified in this. coupon. . 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBAJlD, rreGSflrer, . 
Plainfiela, New Jersey. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First ~Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y .• hold Sabbath morning services at 10.00 a. m., 
in the Yokefellows~ Room, Y. M. C. A. building, 330 
Montgomery street. Bible study classes meet at I 1.00 
a: m. A cordial invitation is extended to aU. Sab· 
bath keepers come worship with us; students come 
study with us. Reverend R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

-The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
. holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Hom. pastor. 36 Glen Road, Yonkers. N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913. Masonic Temple, 

~ N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. The Church in Los !Angeles, Cal.. holds regular serv· 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at .~. Evervbody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills. pastor. 264 W. 42d Street. 
,------------------~--------------------

Persons spending the Sabbath' in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn. 2077 American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. Hills, and Sabbath 
school at I I .30. Any Los Angeles car stops at HilI St .• 
one block north of the Osborn home or any Willoville 

_car from down town brings you almost to the door. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings ea~h week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II 53 Mulberry Street. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek; 
Mich., holds regWar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
site Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. ·Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh' Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at M orning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane IslingtQn, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except <in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 ToUington PaTk N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in· 
rited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

Cherish ideals as the traveler cherishes 
the north star, and keep thy guiding light. 
pure and bright, and high above the hori
zon.-Hillis. 

T.eodore L. G.rdlaer, D. D., Editor 
Lucia. P. Bare.,' Ba.IDe •• Ma ..... r 
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(C ontinfted from page 541) 
Last Thursday morning the chapel ex

ercises were conducted by the Farmers' In
·stitute. The speaker emphasized the ex
tent to which the city depends upon the 
country' for its existence and ,\Thy city folks 
should take a healthy interest in the im
provement of farming methods. 

The .Salem College Y. Nt C. A. held its 
first prayer meeting at the college, Tuesday 
evening, at 6.45 p. m. There was a large 
turnout and several gave s\1ort talks on 
the topic, "Personal Responsibility." These 
meetings, which' are under student leader
ship, will begin promptly at 6-45 p. m., will 
dismiss early and thus enable the mem
bers to go to their respective rooms for 
study or to keep other eng-ag-ements as the 
case may be. Emphasis has been laid 
upon the fact that the meetings are strictly 
undenominational and every student is cor
dially invited, from an Adventist to a 
Roman Catholic .. 

A. F. G. 

Oct. I2, 1916. 

A man should never be ashamed to own 
he has been in the wrong-~ which is but 
saying, in other words, that he is wiser . 
today than he was yesterday.-Alexande1~ 
Pope. 

. WANTED 
Position by Seventh-day young man; has 

had .business experience. Address "Sab
bath," care SABBATH RECORDEl{. 
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